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NEWS FROM THE EDITOR
It certainly was good seeing so many of you at
the meetings in Santa Cruz. I hope that starting
with this issue, that any problems that you may
have been aware of regarding printing, layout and
the like will have been solved and that we can
get on With more important matters. I am hoping
that I shall hear from more of you with suggestions
fo r new col umns. Starting with this issue, there
will be several new items wh i ch shall be regularsl isting of legislation relating t o preserving archaeological and/or historic resources (grat is of t he
Advisory Council), a slot for a cartoon about some
aspect of a r chaeology.
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Censure Vote Rescinded
SCHUMACHER RESOLUTION
As was moved by Paul Schumacher at the Annual
SCA Business meeting of March 21, 1975, " The
v ote taken by the Society for California Archaeology
on April 7 1974 at the Annual Business Meeting held
at the University of California, at Rive rs ide direct ing
the S.C . A. Execut ive Committee to censure Doctors Robert
F. He i zer and C. Wi lliam Clewlow, J r. for the publication
of thei r book, "Prehistoric Rock Art of California" publ i shed by Ball ena Press, be rescinded" and seconded by
s eve ral members from the floor, a vote was taken of those
present :

A stiff round of thanks are i n order fo r those members who supplied the Newsletter wit h reports of
their current fiel dwork. I hope that this will continue in future issues.
For all of you who still aren ' t certain of
dress, find it below:
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Yes- 51
No
16
Abstentions- 33
MOTION CARRIED

ad-

CA LEN D A R

37 Ravenwood Road
Novato, CA. 94947
CALIFORNIA COASTAL ZONE CONSERVATION COMMISSION
SCHEDULE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS
Public hearings on the Preliminary Coastal Plan will be
held jointly by the State and Regional Coastal Commissions
in April and May. After these hear ings, the Commissions
will revise the Plan as necessary f or submission to the
Governor and Legislature in December, 1975.

MEEl'ING CALENDAR

Your comments on the Preliminary Coastal Plan may be
submitted in writing at any time, but not l ater than
the public hearings . Simply send your comments to t he
Regional or State Commissions offices .
Written comments may be submitted at any length. At t he
public hearings, however, depending on the number of
speakers wi shing t o be heard, there may be a limit of
three to five minutes for oral statements by a speaker.
The following schedule may be expanded by additional

hearings in some places. For further information about
the hearings, p lease write or call the off ices of the
Coastal Commissions, which are listed on pp. 5- 8 of the
Preliminary Coast al Plan.
Date
April 17

April 24

May

5

Time
9:30

am

9 :30

am

7:00 pm

Region
North

Location
Fort Br agg Jr. High
School Audi torium
500 Harold Street
Fort Bragg

North

Convention Center
1001 Front Street
Crescent City

Central

College of San Mateo
Choral Room
1700 W. Hillsdale Blvd.
San Mateo

Cont. on page 2.
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8-10 May

SOCIErY FOR AMERICAN ARCHAEXJLCGY 40th Annual
Meeting, Adolphus Hotel, Dallas. Program Chmn:
S. Alan Skinner, Dept . of Anthropology, Southern Methodi st u, Dallas TX. 75275 .

6-8 Nov.

AMERICAN SOCIE.I'Y FOR ETHNOHISTORY Annual Meeting
j ointly with t he Southeastern Archeological Conf ere nce and Conference on Historic Site Archeology,
Gainesville Hilton, Gainesville, FL. Program Chmn:
F. Dobyns, ASE, Div. of Soc. Sciences, U-WisconsinParkside, Kenosha, Wisc. 53140 .

2 - 6 Dec.

AMERICAN ANTHROPOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION 74th Annual
Meeting, Fairmont, Mark Hopk i ns & Stanford Court
Hotels, San Francisco. Program Editor: Shirley
Gorenstein, 1703 New Hampshire Avenue NW, Wash.
D. C. 20009.

SCHEIXJLE OF PUBLIC MEEI'INGS, Cont . from Page 1
May 6

May 7

May 7

May 8

May 8

May 8

May 9

7:00 pm

Central

Sunset Cultural Center
Southeast corner of 8th
and San Carlos
Carmel

1:30-6 pm
8-10 :30 pm

South

Torrance Civic Center
City Hall Council Chambers
3031 Torrance Blvd .
Torrance

9:30 am

North

7:00 pm

7:00 pm

7:30 pm

9:15 am

May 15

7:30 pm

May 16

1:30-6 pm
8-10:30 pm

South
Central

Board of Superviso~·
Hearing Room
Courthouse Annex, off
Grand Street
San Luis Obispo

South

San Clements Community
Center
100 North Seville
San Clemente

Colonnade Room, Eureka Im1
7th and F Streets
Eureka

May 21

9:30 am

North

Colonnade Room, Eureka Ir.
7th and F Streets
Eureka

North
Central

Supervisors Chambers
Marin Co. Civic Center
San Rafael

May 22

7:00 pm

North
Central

Central

Santa Cruz Co. Board of
Supervisors Chambers
701 Ocean Street
Santa Cruz

Supervisors Chambers
San Francisco City Hall
Larkin at McAllister
San Francisco

May 22

7:30 pm

South
Central

City Council Chambers
501 Poli Street
Ventura

May 23

9 :15 am

San Diego

State Office Bldg
Auditorium, B-109
1350 Front Street
San Diego

May 29

7:00 pm

North Central Santa Rosa City Hall
100 Santa Rosa Avenue
Santa Rosa

South
Central

Board of Supervisors
Hearing Room
123 .Anapamu Street
Santa Barbara

San Diego

State Office Bldg
Auditorium, B-109
1350 Front Street
San Diego

May 9

1:30-6 pm
8-10:30 pm

South

City of Huntington Beach
City Hall ·Council Chambers
2000 Main Street
Huntington Beach

May 14

1:30-6 pm
8-10:30 Plll

South

Long.Beach Harbor Dept .
Administration Bldg.
925 Harbor Plaza Dr.
Long Beach

RESULTS ON THE LAW SUIT BROUGHT BY THE SCA
AGAINST BUTTE COUNTY

(A

letter was received by Dr. Paul Ezell, the exPresident of the SCA, from Dr. Keith L. Johnson,
chairman of the department of .Anthropology, Chico
State University, concerning the results of a suit
which was brought against the County of Butte by
the SCA. Parts of this letter are exerpted below:)

ARCHAEOLOGICAL FELLOWSHIP OF
SAN DIEGO ATTEMPTS SITE'S RESCUE
ANOTHER SITE IN SAN DIIDO COUNTY THREATENED BY DEVELOPMENT

" As you know in July 1974 Butte County
and Mr. Schlaf filed demurrers questioning the status and capacity of the Soci ety for California Archaeology to sue .
The Judge overruled the demurrers and
set February 27 1975 for a hearing. Before that hearing the lawyer for Schlaf
and the County negotiated an out-of-court
settlement. Mr. Schlaf has agreed to have
the necessary archaeological testing carried out and to pay for the field investigation. I f the tests result in a negative declaration Schlaf will not pursue
the case . We have until June 5, 1975 to
do the archaeology. At this time, I anticipate no further legal action over the
Stilson Canyon land development ."

Stan Berryman, Membership Chairman of the SCA, and Legal
Affairs Chairman of the Archaeological Fellowship of San
Diego State University, reported to the members of the
SCA that another important site in San Diego County was
being threatened by development. During the annual business meeting on March 21, Mr . Berryman brought to the attention of the membership his desire that the SCA off er
moral support to the Fellowship in their attempts to res train development of a parcel of property in the Sorrento Valley called Lion Research Park. A motion was made
and seconded and accordingly the sought-for moral support
was gained and letters would be sent to the City of San
Diego requesting that they preserve archaeological materials under their jurisdiction.
Accordingly, a letter is exerpted herein, written by Mr.
Berryman, regarding the archaeological evaluation of
this threatened site .
(March 17

1975)

Foster Knight
State Attorney Genera.ls Office
llO West A. S·treet
Suite 600
San Diego, CA. 92101

~.r.

- CONTINUED- P· .3

SCA
LITIGATION
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As was reported on by the SCA lawyer, Mr. John
Luvaas, through a judgment passed by the Supreme
Court, the Society for .California Archaeology would
be able to bring suit against the County of Butte
without having to r esort to a class action su it .
This judgment set the precedent and accordingly,
more suits will , in the future, be undertaken
against developers and their County superiors when
archaeological resources are not given their due.
At this time, all ·the Society can do is wait the
results of the archaeological recormaissance.

LITIGATION
Dear Mr . Knight,
LA JOLLAN SITE DESTROYED IN SAN DIEGO COUNTY . COUNTY
AVOCATIONALS ATTEMPT TO SUE

On April 12, 1974 an ar chaeological investigation was
carried out on a parcel of property in Sorrento Valley
reference EQD File # 74- 5-0llP. It is presently refer red
to as the Lion Research Park.

As was reported to the assembled members on March 21,
1975, Don Dedera of the San Diego County Archaeological Soci ety
an avocat ional gr oup located in Encinitas is attempting to
file suit against the developer who they allege deliberately destroyed a La Jollan site. The theories on which SDCAS seeks
to recover are (1) violation of a public trust; (2) convers ion;
and (3) fraud . Actual and punitive damages are be~ng sought .

An archaeological site was located on the subject proerty.

I t was found to measure 1 1 000 feet on its north-northwest
to south- southwest axis and approximately 300 feet on its
transverse axis . The ar chaeological resources were found
to cover the tops of both ridges in the nort hern part of
t he pr operty, extending southward to the San Diego Gas
and El ectric Company easement (Smith and Associates 1974: 4
EIR Report to the City of San Diego)

Pertinent to the suit are these allegations:
I n November of 1973, the developer filed .for a zoning change
from residential to commercial and application to t he San
Diego County Office of Environmental Management was made.

The archaeological midden of the subject site was found to
cover over 50,000 square feet. This was broken down i nto
three a r eas of concentr ation. This midden contains artifact s representative of the three known cultural stages i n
San Diego County. Of particular inter est is the main midden
loci, since it is not t he t ypical shell midden. This area
is repr esented by a lighter sandy soil with artifacts down
t o a depth of at least four feet.

In January lf 1974, an archaeological site was discovered
on the property and was declared significant. The developer
was notified of this fact.

In August of 1974 the developer hired an EIR firm to prepare
a report. The draft EIR was filed but lacked an archaeological
survey. During the months of September and October, the developer
sent a bulldozer to the property, which "severely damaged it by
smearing around the top 6-10 inches of soil . This was a dark,
shell-rich mi dden about i acre in size , and t he bulldozing almost exactly coi ncided with the area of the site" After this,
a young archaeol ogist was sent to the site, whereupon he notified the developer that he would rate the site as "tri vial"
the lowest ranking in San Diego County's system of rating.

It has been the conclusion of all interested parties that
this site is scientifically valuable for both San Diego
County and the State of California . It is important to
local arcaheology in that, being both a large site and
having a large quantity of artifacts, it is highly probabl e that this site wil l have a number of living surfaces
from which intrasite l and use patterns can be studied.
Beyond this, intersite relationsh ips can be determined:
how this site fits into the transhumant pattern for the
three known cultures; how did the use of this site change
f r om cultural stage to cultural stage; and many more problem- oriented studies. Careful scientific excavation could
reveal valuable information on trading, .social patterns
and network systems. This information could be in the form
of beads, points, pottery or various lithic i tems . Another
question that has State and nat ion-wide significance is
the relationship of the very early Del Mar Man (40,000 +B. P. )
to the next earl iest culture, t he San Dieguito . It is possible that this site will yield such data. However, such data
will not be secured if the site is destroyed. Thus, i t i s
imperative that the site either be preserved or salvaged.

On February 26, 1975, before ~he City of San Diego Planning Commission Lion s representat ive , Donald Sammis,
requested that the archaeological testing and salvage
program be changed. He a sked that the property be
open "to all appropriate interested entities and
agencies f or the purpose of testing and excavation.
All interested part ies, who respond in writing to this
offer will be given reasonable access to t he site, which
will be l eft undisturbed during t hat period of time."

In December, at a hearing before the Environmental Review Board,
the developer and his environmental agent declared that the
bulldozing had been done on t he or d ers of a specific district
fire chief There being no information to the contrary at this
time, the review board recommended that the EIR be accepted
and the zoning change be granted.

Also in Dec~mbe r , the district f i re chief emphatically
denied he or dered the bulldozing. The property was not
even in his d i strict. Meanwhile, SDCAS launched an investigation into the entire matter. The bulldozer operator stated that a fire trail already existed on the property; that he bladed the prehistoric site exactly as directed by the property devel oper with the devel oper present
when the work was done .
1

In January of 1975 a professional archaeologist made an

examination of the site and core-sampled the site. With
a post hole digger it was not possible to reach sterile
strata. Analysis of cores removed from the site suggest
I La Jollan culture and the possibility of burial s. After
, these results were filed, a re-draft of the applicants
EIR calling for a "minor investigation" of the remai n i ng
prehistoric resource was accepted by the Count y Planning
The Planning Commission accepted this change in their meeting Commission.
and it is covered by #s-1607
Currently, the Soc i ety has retained without fee a young
It is t he opinion of the Legal Affairs Committee of the
environmental lawyer, John C. Bost. Should damages be won,
Archaeological Fellowship, that thes e changes ma;y be
it is t he pl an of t he Society a non- p r ofit corporation,
t o place them in trust to be used t o protect archaeological
unlawful and are i nadequate in a numb er of ways. The
resources.
inadequacy arises from the City's failure to r ecogni ze
the major scientific 'value of the site.
Meanwhile, contributions to this fund shall be greatly
appreciated by the SDCAS. Such contributions would be
Legally the City may be misinterpret i ng the Spirit and
tax d educt i bl e . I f anyone is interested i n helping the
letter of the following laws:
Society acc ompl ish its goals , donations can be sent to
a) California Public Resources Code, Chapter 17
the Society, P. O. Box 187 Encinitas, Calif 92024.
Section 5097.5 (July 1965)
b ) A.B. 1301 (n. d . )
c) Cali fornia Health and Safety Code , Section
Sincerely
8100 and 7052 (n. d . )
d) California Penal Code, Section 602 , Chapter
1299 approved 1963
e) Cal ifornia Environmental Quality Act , Section
(signed)
Stanley R. Berryman
21001c .
Based upon t he ab ove information, we request that your
off ice look i nto this urgent matter . If more in-depth
ll:lformation is needed, please feel free to contact me
at the following phone number : 442 -6039.
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O:t might be added here , that members in the San Diego
area might also want to send l etters to the relevant
City and County official s, pointing up the need to consider the scientific significance of this site . It is
certain that the Archaeologi cal Fellowship would appreciate any support that the membership can muster .)

LEGISLATION~J

ATTENTION, ALL REGIONAL COLUMNISTS AND ASSOCIATE EDITORS-IT SEEMS THAT FEW OF YOU ARE RESPONDING REGULARLY AND SUBMITTING INFORMATION. PERHAPS YOU WILL REql'IRE SOME LITTLE
REMINDER-- HENCEFORTH, YOU WILL BE RECEIVING A CARD NOTIFYING YOU Tl:lAT YOUR COLUMN OR REPORT IS DESIRED. THIS WILL
BE SEN'r APPROXIMATELY THREE WEEKS BEFORE PRESS TIME .

fj

HEWS

.

''

THE EDITOR

I
.,

FEDERAL PRESERVATION LIDISLATION

BODEGA BAY DECISION
NEW PRECEDENT SET FOR ARCHEOLOGICAL IMPACT MITIGATION
As a result of Advisory Council involvement in a wastewater collection, treatment, and disposal facility project undertaken with federal assistance by the Bodega Bay
Public Utility District, Town of Bodega Bay, Sonoma County,
we have a new precedent for archeological impact mitigation.
As this may prove useful to us by way of application to
other projects throughout the state, as well as on the
national level, allow me to provide you with a brief sketch
of what has taken place at Bodega, and a summary of the term
under which federal assistance is being authorized .
Several years ago, the BBPUD applied to EPA for a grant to
assist in the construction of a ~aster sewer system, designe
to replace an existing septic system, which has been condemned by the State Department of Public Health, and to accomodate a growing population at Bodega Bay . Attempts at environmental assessment, under terms of 36 CFR, VI~I, 8oO
(Federal Register) resulted in the preparation of a
draft EIS, a final EIS, an addendum to the EIS, and a
second, "Final Addendum" to the EIS, all of which were
deemed archeologically inadequate upon Advisory Council review, owing to a lack of acceptable provisions
for indirect impact mitigation. A study of secondary
impacts (Berg, 1974) outlined two t ypes of impact which
must be mitigat ed before federal assistance can be
authorized. These result from the growth-inducing potential of the project, and are defined as ( 1 ) impact resulting from future construction within the service area,
and (2) impact resulting in site destruction through
vandalism in the form of private artifact collection. The
principal problem involved with attempting to mitigate
impacts resulting from future construction is that most
of the anticipated future development will take the form
of single family dwelling construction, which, of course,
is categorically exempt from the requirement of preparing
an EIR under California law. Consequently, this condition
necessitated further discretion in advance of project authorization. Unfortunately, until recently none of the
governmental agencies involved were willing to assume the
responsibility for this discretion. The county of Sonoma,
predictably, was unwilling to assume this responsibility
and insisted that this was a FUD problem unrelated to
county-wide planning. The FUD might have provided the
required assurance of protection by holding up hook- up
applications, making approval contingent upon developer
willingness to provide for secondary impact mitigation,
but it claimed that such a provision was not legally viable.
EPA insisted that it was not mandated to fund such mitigation. At this point, the situation with the Advisory
Council, which required p r ovision for secondary impact
mitigation before it would approve fed eral funding (this
stand resulted , largely, from the fact that Bodega Bay
is listed as a National Register district-- a result of
Tom King s foresight in this matter), had reached an
impass which thr eatened funding of the project .
Having undertaken a study of alternative approaches to
mitigation, which it felt was not useful in reaching a
solution, EPA concluded that adequate, long term protection was not possible, but that the project should,
nevertheless , be assisted. ~ own view, supported by Rob
Edwards, on behalf of the SCA, was that if a satisfactory
solution could not be reached, EPA had no choice but to
disapprove the grant application. Litigation i n the matter
seemed imminent, in view of EPA s stand for approval, and
t he Advisory Council and the SHPO stood firm in favor of
ohe necess ity of providing reasonable protection for the
resources . A legal decision was avoided via intervention
by the State Water Resources Control Board and t he California Coastal Zone Commission. I feel we owe these agencies a vote of confidence iµid gratitude.
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When available, the Membership will be kept awe.re
of any federal legislation that appears to be pertinent to the preservation of archaeological and/or
historical resources . Normally, such a listing is
published in the PRESERVATION NEWS, prepared by tbe
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation, published
on a monthly basis. We cite from the FeQruary 1975
issue . The sponsor and number of each bill will be
listed, as will the subject, introduction date to
committee, and its current status . (It was noted in
the PRESERVATION NEWS that the relative newness of
the 94th Congress tends to l imit the number of bills
to be presented.)
Number/
Sponsor

s 80

Mathias
(R- M:l.)
s228
Kennedy
(D- Mass)
S229
Kennedy
(D-Mass)

Name of bill/subject
Alternate valuation
on hist . properties
for Fed. estate tax
purposes

Date of
Intro.
1/5/75
Finance

Status
No
hearing
date
set

To establish a Nat 1
trust for Preservation
of Hist. Ships
1/17/75
Interior
To amend Endangered
Cormnerce
Species Act of 1972

S251
Scott
(R- Pa.)

Would make unused rail
passenger depots avail.
as cult. centers.
1/21/75
Labor

S327
Jackson
(D-Wash)

Amend Land and Water
Conservation Fund to 1/23/75
establish Nat. Hist .
Preservation Fund. Passed by 93rd Congress .

HR 634
Meeds
(D-Wash)

To provide grants for 1/16/75
land-use planning
Interior

2/10/75

No hearing
date set

Basically, the solution reached amounts to the following
provisions with respect to indirect impact mitigation, which
a re being required in additi©n to a program of direct impact
mitigation. The Coastal Cormnission has the power to require,
and is requir ing, that all permitees whose future construction
will take place on any of the nine sites identified in the
Fredrickson study, as well as those previously recorded sites
not relocated by Fredrickson, consult to perform an archeological reconnaissance and allow salvage or employ non-destructive construction techniques in the event that archeological
resources are threatened. Additionally, the Cormnission has
adopted, as pa.rt of its Geological el ement, a policy entitled
Protection of Coastal Archeological Sites which reads, in part:
"Archeological surveys shall b e made of all archeological sites
which may exist."
Conies of the North Central Coast Regional Commission's
"fuitial Summary Report and Staff Co!!!!Dents" can be obtained,
for your future r eference, I trust, by writing to the Coastal .
Commission. I don t need to tell you that this is an importan·.
precedent -- one that will prove helpful in future attempts at
archeological resource planning and management. I would urge
that letters of thanks , addressed to the a ssisting agencies,
are in order. For f urther i nput, please f eel free to write
or call me at home. (Submitted by Gary Berg, Environmental
Policy Committee)

Increased Artifact
Theft Concern
The Ethics of Artifact Authentication

DEAD OR ALIVE
by William Jack Hranicky

In the CORRESPONDENCE Section of the AAA Newsletter,
Feb. 1975: a letter appeared from one Ms. Karen o. Bruhns,
San Francisco State University, which concerns itself with
the authentication of artifacts collected by visitors to
foreign countries. As Ms. Bruhns letter dovetails well
with Mr. Hranicky's article printed elsewhere in the Newsletter, it will be printed here in its entirety in the
hopes that readers who have been placed in like situations
to Ms. Bruhns will take her comments into consideration.

popular archaeology
(published 1 Feb. 1975 as
a press release)
The title of this article, which may seem strange coming
from an archeologist, is intended to draw your attention
to the int ernational and certainly national p r oblem of
stolen artifacts. In recent months, I have received notices of maj or museum thefts that have occurred all over
the United States. Just t o mention a few, thefts have
occurred at : Kolomoki Mounds in Georgia, Museum of Navaho Ceremonial Art in New Mexico, coins from Harvard University's Fogg Art Museum and a $30,000 theft from the
Historical Society Frederick County, Maryland. These thefts
involved prehistorical as well as historical artifacts
and occurred at small as well as large museums . Museum
directors and curators are aware of t his threat of having
their collections stolen in one night, but increased public concern and surveillance can help retard this thievery
of public antiquities.

" I recently received the tenth or twelfth letter
thi s year from people who have been traveling in
South America and who have bought antiquities which
they now want authenticated . Considering the damage
the clandestine excavators do, the laws most Latin
American countries have against both this kind of
activity and the exportation of antiquities, I have
begun declining to authenticate collections without
being sent copies of official permits to export . When
I know that the people in question could not possibly
be in possession of such permits I tell them that they
have broken the law (something which usually they are
quite aware of anyway) and that they should know that
no reputable professional will give them an opinion .

The major concern of this article is to emphasize that
there is an alarming increase in museum thefts and that
all persons involved in public display and ownership of
antiquities should become increasingly prepared to prevent a theft of their collections from occurring . This
is especially true for the small museum which is left
unprotected at night . Most of these break-ins are being
done at night, on weekends, or during seasonal closings
of museums. As previously mentioned, this problem of theft s of
historical artifacts concerns the entire range of h i s torical studies and is fast becoming not only a national
but international problem. As the market grows larger for
the sale of artifacts to both private and public museums
and collectors, the problem of supply and demand changes
and the need for a supply increases. This takes place i n
their areas
one, f ake artifacts; two, put-hunting; and
three, museum thefts. None of these is i n any way beneficial
to the study of historical manki nd.

I feel that t his sort of response, if we all adhere
to it, will ultimately have more effect on the antiquity/souvenir business than any number of official
pronouncements f rom the AAA or SAA. But th is will only
work if we all do it. It is no good if I refuse and
Dr. Mumble of the next place gladly gives an opinion.
I realize that many of us work for goverment institutions and that public relations, including this sort
of thing, is essential. I have also a steady stream
of people coming through l11Y office with their little
collections from San Fu.lane del Tal or wherever. L~
these cases I have found that a talk about the way
looters work and a reasonable explanation of why one
should not buy antiquities is at least politely received. I also refuse to give any opinion in writing.

One would think that a stolen artifact would decrease in
value and that its subsequent ownership would be hazardous.
But this is not necessarily always true. Many collectors
will pay the inflat.e d price brought on by the "spepial"
service needed for the artifact s acquistion. Also, a.mny
artifacts can be sold abroad, and foreign artifacts are
brought into t he Uni ted States and sold without regard
to their previous owner 's i dentity or claims . One of a
kind objects d'art are usually auctioned t o selected individuals and rarely attract public attention. Less rare
arti facts (more than one of a king- say fifty or a hundred
were originally made) are much more difficult to identify as
the exact objects that were stolen from a particular museum
and thus, regai n their marketability.
The international market for antiquities in itself may or
may not have justification in i ts right to buy and sell
objects d'art .. I have never taken a position on the ethics
of pub l i c vs. private collections of artifacts. However,
theft of parts or of entire collections whether private or
public is obviously wrong and stringent measures should be
taken to dis cour~e these activities. Several measures could
be taken. First, a national registry of stolen artifacts should
be established which would have to issue a clearance report
for the subsequent sale of any artifacts valued over $1,000.
Second, museum security systems should be reappraised and upgraded where necessary. Third, artifacts of extreme historical
value should not b e allowed to be housed in unprotected museum
facilit ies . And lastly, thefts from museums should receive
more public notice so that these "artifacts-wanted : dead
or alive " could be returned t o their rightful place in tbe
history of a particular geographjcaJ. area.

There are borderline cases, of course, such as appraising an old col~ection f or insurance and so on, and we
all have t o decide the r ight and wrong of these ourselves . But a united front on the authentication of antiquities would really help slow down the very heavy
t ourist trade . No one wants to pay a lot of money out
for nothing, and most touris ts are smart enough t o
realize that the dealer cannot or will not give them
an informed and honest opinion."

WANTED·
LEGAL CITATIONS SOLICITED CONCERNING NEPA AND ARCHEOLOGY

A letter appeared in the AAA Newsletter of February 1975
from Mr. Timothy C. Klinger, University of Arkansas, which
requests that i nteres ted persons help him compile " an ext ensive updated file on the legal decisions relating to
NEPA as it concerns t h e preservation and mitigation of impacts on archeological resources ." He is hopeful that with
this compilation, " this compendium of decisions will help
bridge the gap between the newly dramatized relationship
of archeology and federal decision-making policy."
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Therefore, case citations and other related documents
dealing in any way with NEPA and archeology will be useful
and greatly appreciated. These will be briefed, co~piled
and made available to interested uersons . Sensitive citations should be marked as such and wi ll be treated with
appropriate discretion . ~.aterials should be sent to
Timothy C. Klinger, Coordinating Office, Arkansas Archeological Survey U of l\rkansas, FRyetteville, AR 72701.

NEWS OF THE PRO FE SS/ON
LATE PREHISTORIC AND EARLY HISTORIC SITES RECORDED IN
SOUTHEASTERN SAN DIIDO COUNTY
The San Diego Museum of Man sponsored an elevent day archaeological survey field project in the high desert of southeastern Sen Diego County in January. Under the direction of
Ken Hedges and Marge Morin, a crew spent 68 man-days surveying major portions of a privately controlled 8,000 acre ranch.
Over 90 sites were observed and recorded. The records and
survey reports are being filed at the YJUseum of Man.
All the sites found are assignable to the late prehistoric
and early historic occupation of the region, represented in the
ethnographic record by the Kumeyaay (Southern Diegueno), a
southern California Yuman group. The recorded sites include
two extremely large habitation sites, many small resource
utilization areas and grinding stations, trails, a major
site with rock walled structures, and seven pictograph sites.
This field project is part of a research program designed to
make a complete survey record of a large high desert region
and to determine the interrelationships between specialized
sites there, identifying particularly the unique vegetation
resources developed at each locale. Several large areas of dis persed agave harvesting and roasting have been identified . Desert
apricot and jojoba are abundant in some locales but have not
been previously identified as major food resources (submitted by
Paul G. Chace, Museum of Man- San Diego)

,lJ

INTER-SCHOLASTIC PARTICIPATION CONTINUES KS! 'THE
EXCAVATIONS AT ISHAM SPRINGS, SAN DIEGO COUNTY

f1? A Phase II, Heritage Resources reconnaissance was carried
out for CALTRANS the last two weeks of March at Isham Springs,
San Diego County. Dr. Paul Ezell, Project Archaeologist, .and
Tim Gross, Supervisory Archaeologist , from San Diego State
University, led a crew of 14. An emphasis on inter-school
recruitment resulted in representatives from the following
institutions: SDSU, UCSD, UCSB, Cal State-Northridge , and
Southwestern and Mesa Conmrunity Colleges.
Random surface sampling of the eight sites combined with
limited excavation will define the spatial limits as well
as provide an estimate of cultural and temporal placement.
This will supply CALTRANS with an assessment of data potential and heritage value as it allows the archaeologists
to develop recommendations for mitigating the loss of the
sites .
W:.rl: & t Isham Springs will also contribute data for the general study of archaeological resources and cultural systems,
both historic and prehistoric, of the Sweetwater River drai nage, ongoing work initiated by Tim Gross in 1972.
The project was immeasurably aided by CALTRANS support in
the form of: aerial photography maps, soil cores and preli minary analysis, res i stivity survey background material
on soils and geology, on-site trailer and generator provision, and a great deal of genuine interest and moral support. (reported by Phyllis Easland)

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRrnr CLEARINGHOUSE MEETING
There will be a meeting of representative from all Southern
Cal ifornia SCA District Clearinghouses on May 2 4, 1975
(Saturday) a t the Santa Barbar a Museum of Natural History,
beginning at 10:00 a.m.
The purpose of this meeting will b e to present regional
problems and methods concerning cleari nghouse operation,
to work on solutions or definit ion of such problems, and
to coordinate the activities of the clearinghouses as
best as possible. Your input into defining what a clearinghouse is, how it should operate, and what standards are
necessary for its proper functioning, are needed. Please
make an effort to attend. (Submitted by Travis Hudson, So .
California VP)

ARCHEOLOGY FIELDWORK OPPORWNITIES BULIEI'IN
NOW AVAILABLE
The 1975 FIELDWORK OPPORTUNITIES BULLEl'IN is available
from the Archaeological Institute of America, 260 W
Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10013. Tb.is bulletin includes
a general information section as well as specific details on excavations which will accept voluntees, both
experienced and non- experienced, field schools and paid
staff positions. For Information about $1.00 prepa id
bulletin which covers both the United States and foreign
fieldwork, write Elizabeth A. Whitehead, Archaeological
Institute of America.
FIELD SCHOOL PLANS

Maki n g plans to give a Field School?
'Please rem ember to in farm the SCA NEWSLETTER

as soon as possible so we can give complete
information to our readers

GU]])ELINES FOR ARCHAEOLOOICAL RESEARCH GROUPS
by Dr. Antonio Gilman
California State University
Nort_hridge
Archaeological research groups and consultant firms
prepare Environmental Impact reports on whose accuracy the
pres ervation of archaeological resources depends. These
teams characteristically are headed by professionals and
composed of non- professionals (students, for example) who
may do much of the leg-work in preparing the E.I. R. s.
Thus, the SCA accreditation of these work groups depends
on a responsible professional but much of the work itself
is done by individuals }lho would not themselves receive
such accreditation. How should such teams be organized?
The professional s accreditation to do work on E.I. R. s is
not dependent exclusively on his possession of one or ano+her
degree. More crucially, it depends on his access to and I.
liarity with the up-to-date corpus of information in th
in which he proposes to do work and on his intelligence
approaching that information; that is to say professionals
must know their area and have (at least a loose) research
design to orient their decisions as to the importance of
the cultural resources to be destroyed. Clearly then it
is the professional s responsibility to see to it th~t his
experience and orientation are embodied in the background
and conclusions of reports prepared ( in part ) by others .
This involves instructing his subordinates in such matters
as : the range of known finds, of site records, the location
and rating of comparative collections, the history of local
research, and so on and so forth.
Beyond pr~paration in, as it were, the study, EIR work involves, most essentially, field work. Properties must be
surveyed and the surveyors must be able to recognize the
presence and absence of archaeological remains . This ability
the professional responsible for an E.I. R. is presumed to
have. This ability that professional must be sure his subordinates have . There is no need to list the professional's
techniques by which he can make certain that students and
other pre- or non-professionals have adequate skills in the
field recognition of archaeological material. Pretty clearly
it involves field trips with trainees, specification of survey t echniques, and generally double- checking. The professiona.
stakes his reputation in the E. I . R. ; in the study and in the
field he must monitor closely the E. I . R.'a preparation.
All of this , of course, is obvious. Professionals deserving
of accreditiation know this. Professionals who have not already put into operation these elementary procedures in a
manner suitable to the circumstances in which they work are
not liable to heed these pious platitudes. The value of this
committee s work is, therefore, more e.dmonitory than education.al. Apparently, E.I.R. 's are submitted which reveal t·
these pr ocedures are not followed. Accredited profession.
should be aware that inferior work under their supervisi
must be inevitably be taken to imply a failure in execution
of the common-sense procedures outlined above. This, of
course , should require i nves tigation emperilling their accreditation.

POSI'fION OPEN
WEST V~ COLLEJE ( Saratoga, California) is currently
accepting resumes of part-time instructors of Introduction
to Cultural Anthropology, Physical .Anthropology, and
Archaeology. The courses will begin Summer 1975 and into
next year. Contact L. B. King, Anthropology Dept . West
Valley College, Saratoga, CA 95070.

SANTA BARBARA COUNTY
Brandoff, Joan
1974 Preliminary archaeological reconnaissance for a
portion of West Camino Cielo. Los Padres National
Forest.
1974 The archaeology, history, and paleontology of th·
Santa Ynez drainage, Santa Barbara dist r ict. Los
Padres National Forest.

DEL NORTE COUNTY-- CAMP LlNCOLN PRESERVED

l

(

La.st August an application was made for an EIR in preparation
for a pr oposed division of 16.88 acres into four parcels .
This pr operty contains the officers quarters of a former
military post, Camp Lincoln, 11hich was established September
12, 1862 to keep peace between the Indians and the miners
and settlers of northwestern California. It was abandoned in
May of 1870. The quarters themselves consisted of a converted
farmhouse wh ich has been modified somewhat by subsequent owners .
The site is registered as California Registered Historical
Land.mark No. 545 . The plaque was placed May 20, 1962 by the
California State Park Commission in cooperation with the Del
Norte County Historical Society.

1974 Preliminary archaeological reconnaissance for Angostura Administ rative site, Santa Barbara District.
Los Padres National Forest .
1974 Camino Cielo pictograph sites, Santa Barbara District.
Los Padres National Forest.
1974 Archaeological reconnaissance for Camino Cielo Lateral Fuelback routes, Santa Barbara District. Los
Padres National Forest.

When preparing EIR ' s alternatives must be explored, including
the alt ernati ve of no project, even those which may represent
less profit to the project owner or a greater expenditure . The
project site is surrounded on three sides by Jedediah Smith
State Park and includes the register ed historic site as well
as a suitable area for limited parking and picnic facilities.
It is also in an area of limited access to the State Park.
The possibility of park acquisition was discussed with the project
owner, and, with his permission, the State Park was approached.
Mr. Dana Long, Park Superintendent, indicated that the Park had
previously been interested in the property but had no funds
for its acqui stion. He thought however, that Save the Redwoods
League might be interested and volunteered to approach them. The
end result is that the EIR has been terminated, and the property
is being acquired by Save the Redwood League f or donation to
the state Park. Camp Lincoln will be preserved and, presumably,
become a park office of some sort as well as providing access
to the northwest ern corner of the Park.
The point is that by working within the framework of CEQA, and
with local authorities and project owners, quite satisfactory
solutions can often be r eached. An emphasis must be made,
however, that participation at the earliest stages of EIR
preparation is necessary to be effective. In order to provide
viable alternatives the archaeologist has to know not o~y
where the project is to be located, but also what the project
is, and further, why. If attractive alternatives are to be
presented it is necessary to know the goals of the project
developer. In the case noted above, the project owner wished
to sell some land at a profit . He assumed that the best way
was to follow local practice and divide the land, thereby
raising the total value . .An alternative was presented that
did not involve the sale of his property at a satisfactory
profit. This particular example is quite like a fairy tale
to me . .tey- unique position of being intimately involved with
the entire EIR process was undoubtedly helpful, yet early
involvement can work and ought to be constantly pursued. A
close working r elationship with individual persons responsible for EIR' s in local agencies could serve a s imiliar
purpose quite well.

Costello, Julia and Lawrence Spanne
1975 Archaeological impact report:

Beatty Park, Lompoc.

Dills, Charles
1974 Archaeological survey of Culberson et al property
in Lompoc .

Ehmann, Margaret
1974 Archaeological reconnaissance of Rancho del Valle
Verde, Santa Barbara County. County of Santa Barbara.
Gibson, Robert-o.
1973 Stanley-Logan-Wilcox Fuelbreak, archaeological reconnaissance. Los Padres National Forest.
Glassow, Michael
1974 (letter report) archaeological reconnaissance of
a possible prehistoric site at the confluence of
Las Flores Canyon and Canada del Corral-- Exxon
treatment facilities.
1974 An evaluation of the archaeological resources at
Zaca Lake, Santa Barbara Co. Co. of Santa Barbara.
Gregory, E. F .
1974 Carpinteria Creek Bridge (State of California,
Dept. of Transportation, District 5)
Horne, Stephen
1974 Intensive archaeological survey for the Pendola Administrative site, Santa Barbara District . Los Padres National Forest .
Horne, Stephen and Michael Glassow
1974 Archaeological investigations, Sierra Madre Ridge,
Los Padres National Forest . Los Padres National
Forest .

R. PAUL HAMPSON

Environmental Services Officer

Del Norte County
Off ice of Environmental Services
700 Fi f t h Street
Crescent City, Ca. 95531

Spanne, Laurence
·1974 Archaeological-Historical report Canada del Corral,
Santa Barbara County. Appendix i n Dames and Moore
report, 1973.
Spanne, Laurence and Michael Glassow
1974 Air Force Space Transportation System, Vandenburg
Air Force Base, Santa Barbara County, California.
Testing and evaluation of archaeological sites
a
preliminary report.

District 12 Usts New EIRS
.AS OF march 25 , 1975
CHANNEL ISLANDS

Hudson, Dee Travis
1974 Sanction of permit by Gibson- Pierson Ship Salvors
for ship (archaeological) salvage off San Miguel
Island.

California Coastal Zone Commission
1974 Duca property development (Chumash site of Kolek)
Statement of EIR by Phil C. Orr and .EIR statement
made by Michael Glas sow.

SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY
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Dills, Charles
1974 .Archaeological element of EIR for Bayride Estates.
Cont. on page

8

Greenwood, Roberta
1973 Archaeological investigati on area of fuel tank no.
7 Morr o Bay Power Plant.

1974 Archaeological element for EIR for Morro Palisades
Company.
1974 Archaeological evaluation of Mulhern Apartment proposal site.

1973 Archaeological investigation area of fuel tank no.
6, Morro Bay Power Plant .

1974 Archaeological investigation of property on Moonstone
Beach Drive.

1973 Archaeological investigation of fuel tank no . 6 and
area of fuel tank no. 7, San Luis Obispo Co. Pacific
Gas and Electric.

1974 Archaeological investigation of Grover City Landfill
Project .

1973 Preliminary field reconnaissance Marre Ranch, Avila
Beach, San Luis Obispo County.

1974 Survey report for construction of an interpretive
planning map for San Luis Obispo and environs.

1974 Archaeological reconnaissance Morro Bay Power Plant
Oil Storage Facilities.

Gibson, Robert O.
1973 Archaeological study of the proposed development of
Old Creek Greens R. V Park and Panorama Estates Mobile Home Park near Cayucos, San Luis Obispo County.

1974 Archaeological investigati on new facilities at Morro
Bay Power Plant .
Hoover, Robert
1973 Archaeological component of the Draft EIS for South
Bay Blvd. extension.

1973 Archaeological study of the proposed highway project
near Piedras Blancas, San Lui s Obispo County.
1973 Archaeological element of EIR for the proposed realignment of the Templeton Bridge, Jo. No . 020106; San Luis
Obispo County.

1974 Revised archaeological component of the EIS for the
Cambria Pines By- t.he- Sea development.
1974 Archaeological component for the EIR for Lodge Hill,
Cambria.

1973 Archaeological element of EIR for the proposed development of Lake Naciemiento Resort Genera,1. Plan, San Luis
Obispo County.

1974 Archaeological component for the Cambria Wastewater
and Sewage disposal project EIR.

1973 Archaeological element of EIR for the proposed development of Heri tage Ranch, San Luis Obispo County Calif
1974 Archaeological study of Mainini Ranch, San Luis
Obispo County.

1974 Comments on the archaeological elerrent of the EIR for
Sea View Villa Estates, San Luis Obispo Co. California.
San Luis Obispo County Archaeological Society
1974 SLOCAS preliminary archaeological reconnaissance offroad vehicle study Santa Lucia Ranger District . Los
Padres National Forest .

K-IRK CREEK

--
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It has come to
attention that a report prepared by Ms.
0Mary
Alice Baldwin pertaining to the Kirk Creek (Monterey
01 .-~f'<·_;

~;;fE

•

the end result of confrontation can be cooperation then
indeed all i s not lost. I present here a brief resume' of a
possible test case.

my

County) site excavated by Bob Gibson, which can be considered one of the first well-known cases in which Native
American~ made well-known their disagreement with the archaeologist's treatment of Indian burials, was not included in
previous issues of this Newsletter .• As her comments shed a
good deal of light on the controversies regarding this site,
and whereas a good deal of time has passed since the writing
of this report (September 14, 1974) and the bones in concern
have since been buried elsewhere by the Indians themselves,
neverthel ess here follows her report and prefacing remarks
from Dr. Paul Ezell, then President of the SCA.]

In February of 1974 Bob Gibson ably directed the salvage excavation for CALTRANS at Kirk Creek i n Monterey County. He
recruited a capable crew of thirteen, welcomed volunteers,
and conducted the excavation in a highly profess i onal manner.
Good public relations were maintained with the community,
f:om school children to long time residents. However, the
discovery of several burials in the midden caused consternat i on to a group of local Central Coast Indians. They formed
the Central Coast Indian Council and requested that the
bones be reburied promptly in a place and manner acceptable
to their traditions. Gibson felt sure that the ~onee were
more than two hundred years old and legally free from any
reb:ir~al requirement and as reported to me, he immediately
notified Fred Shantz, an American Indian and anthropologist,
who could pass the information on to concerned Salinan Indians.

from Dr. Ezell :
The following account of the Kirk Creek episode was prepared
at my request, by Mary Alice Baldwin since she not only attended the June 5, 1974 meeting convoked by SLOCAS but has been
able to keep herself informed of subsequent developments .
Her account agrees with my r ecollections of the evening and
is prepsented in order that members of the SCA can be more
accurately informed tban by rumor. A copy of this report was
sent to Ms. Corkie Lee, Secretary of the Central Coast Indian
Council, with a request for comment and/or correction before
publication. Ms . Baldwin and I interpret her reply as approval
requiring only the insertion of a.~ ~xplanatory phrase; it appears neither possible or necessary to include her emphases
and comments . The case of Kirk Creek dramatizes the point
that archaeologists can.~ot hope to operate only within the
conceptual framework of archaeology, but must extend that
framework to include social anthropology-- in short, must
be anthropological archaeologists.
And, as reported by Ms. Mary Alice Baldwin:

REVISITED

8

The l ocal Indians were upset by the removal of ancestral bones
no matter what antiquity. Gibson had a contractual obligation '
to CALTRANS and a professional obligation to archaeology to
evaluate all material recovered from the site by the best
scientific methods available. For accurate measurements and
pathological evaluation he had arranged to send the
bones to a qualified person as soon as practicable. The
bones were temporarily stored at Gibson's laboratory
in numbered identifying containers. James Sturgeon,
engineer for CALTRANS, respon~ed to t~e Indians consternation by dema.~ding that the bones be placed under lock and
key at CUesta College Foundation, the agency administering '
the funds for the project . A meeting was arranged for June
5th, whre the Indians and archaeologists could present
their views to each other, to CALTRANS, and to CUesta College
Foundation.

Cont. on page.1.0

ADDITIONS TO THE

ROBERT E. SCHENK ARCHIVES OF CALIFORNIA ARCHAEOLOGY,SOCIETY FOR
CALIFORNIA ARCHAEOLOGY

#52

A descriptive report and introductory appraisal of archaeoiogical resources Trabuco District, Cleveland
National Forest, California. by Clyde E. Kuhn, 1971
$0.65

#53

Archaeol ogical impact· evaluat ion Road No. 20n03, Mendoci no National Forest, Lake County
by Thomas F. King, 1971

#54

An archaeological survey of the Quail Timber Sale, Sierra National Forest . by Payton D. Sheets, 1973

California.
$1.20
$1.20

#55

Some modesl for the histor y of American Archaeology. by James P. Barker, 1973

$1.20

#56

An intensive archaeological reconnais sance of Site FS-05- 17- 57-33 (Nevada County, Califor nia)
by Gail Townsend and Robert Elston, 1974

$2.40

#57

The boundaries of the Jaeger Site: Mechanized sub-surface exploration of 4-Nap-7 an archaeological
site in the Napa Valley of California. by Thomas F. King, 1974
$0.85

#58* The historic component of the Finch Site ( Butte County, California)

by Joseph L. Chartkoff

#59 Report on the Hartnell-Cabrillo Colleges November 1972 archaeologi cal field reconnaissance by
t he Naciento River , Monterey Count y . by Robert L. F.dwards, 1973
#60

1972
$1.90
$3.00

An. archaeological survey of the Aboirignal and Earl y Histori c Sites of Lassen Volcanic Park,
California. by Adan E. Treganza, 1963

$3. 00

Prehistoric anthropomorphic and burial data from the Santa Barbara Channel Region, California.
by Robert Hoover and Todd R. Olson, 1973

$2.75

Archaeological notes on a Chumash House floor at Morro Bay (San Luis Obispo County, California)
by J ohn S. Clemmer, 1962
$5.60
Archaeological and osteological notes on the "Vina Massacre" Site (Ca-Teh-676)
California. by Peter D. Schultz, 1974
#64

Fish remains from the Burrell Site (Ca- Mod- 293)

Modoc County, Californi a .

Tehama County
$0. 55

by Peter D. Schultz, 1974
$0.20

Variability among Milling Tool Industries in the Northern Sacramento Valley, California. by Joseph
L. Chartkoff 1974
$1.50
#66 Maidu use of native flora and fauna. by Dorothy J Hill, 1972.
$3 .10
* NOTE: This paper by Chartkoff r eplaces an ear lier ent.ry by Thomas F . King which has been published .
TO PURCHASE THESE PUBLICATIONS, ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOMPANIED WITH CHECK OR MONEY ORDER MADE PAYABLE TO:
James Dotta, Editor
Robert E. Schenk Archives
San Francisco State Universit

A.re haeologists - NatJve
American Committee
During the annual meetings in Santa Cruz last month, a
new committee was formed as an outcome of an unsuccessful
attempt to draft a resolution concerned with the archeological treatment and conservation of human burials. The
commi t tee was conceived as one approach to systematically
monitoring Native American concerns regarding the treatment
of burials such that Indians and archeologists can come to
an agreement that will reduce friction and misunderstanding
on the part of both gr oups, and, hopefully, l ay the groundwork for better communication between Indians and archeologists.
The committee hopes to organize itse.l f on a state- wide
level i n order to solicit a truly representative response
from the Indian community in this regard . Currently consisting of 18 members, the new committee · is being chaired
by Gary Berg. This is a sizeable committee, but , i n view
of the enormity of the undertaking, an expanded task force
seems appr opriate, and anyone wishing to serve is encouraged to contact Gary by writing to 37 Ravenwood Road, Novato
CA. 4 47 or calli
41
8 -4 O.

EDITOR' S NOTE: FROM THIS ISSUE ONWARD, WE ARE ACTIVELY
SEEKING CARTOONS EITHER SELF-DESIGNED OR PROPERLY USED
FROM "THE COMPETITION" CARTONS WILL BE RETURNED AFTER
USE, IF SELF-ADDRESSED AND STAMPED ENVELOPE IS PROVIDED.
IF CREDIT FOR THE DESIGN IS DESIRED, PLEASE SO STATE. WE
ARE MORE THAN WILLING TO NOTE WHERE CREDIT IS DUE-.
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AMONG THE
AVOCAT/ONALS
Editor, Micky Farley- Santa Cruz
A newly formed SCA Avocational Council held its first
meeting March 21 during the Annual Meetings in Santa Cruz.
The Council was officially born the previous evening at
t he SCA business meeting for the purpose of formalizing
the relationship between avocational activities under the
direction of the avocationals. Dr. Charles Dills of the
San Luis Obispo County Archaeological Society is Chairman of the presently appointive sub-committee of the SCA.
The lively Fr iday evening discussions r esulted in more
than shared commonalities. Reformulated standards of
professional certification were uppermost on the minds
of many participants, and will in the process redefine
the goals of an avocational certification program. The
l acks in the long proposed program call for further exploration and correction. As it is presently proposed,
the program makes for no allowance for localization,
historical archaeology, oral history or synthetis of
related fields such as geology, and no guidelines for incorporating training into community educational structures or standards for instructor qualifications have been
developed.
Continued on next page

KIRK CREEK, CONTINUED

At the request of Shantz, the San Luis Obispo County Archaeological Society set up the meeting, and many of their members attended. Dr. Paul Ezell, president of SCA, made a
special trip to show his concern for the feelings of the
Indians relative to California archaeology. Many people ·
who had worked at Kirk Cr eek attended, as well as representatives of CALTRANS and the Cuesta College Foundation.
A sizeable group of Indians headed by Chief Joseph was
there to represent the Central Coast Indian Council . Shantz
ma.Q.e the opening statement, saying that Indians are interested in the information ga ined through archa eology but
their feelings have not b een given consideration by archaeologists . He suggested a formal review committee of ar chae ologists and Indians, so that Indians could participate i n
decisions on excavation of Indian sites .

Cuesta College Foundation had f i nal disposition of the
bones . Upon the recommendation of Sturgeon at a small
meeting held after the other meeting and reported in
the l ocal newspaper, the Foundation agreed to turn over
the bones to the Indian Council without study. Corkie
Lee told the newspaper reporter later that she had walked
out of the meeting because she saw people laughing during
the prayer. The Indians got the feeling that their point
of vie ·; was not being respected . She was quoted in the
newspaper as sayi ng " We want to work with archaeologists.
Many of them are doing a fine job , vho are willing to work
with us as people ."

Then Chief Joseph, noting that is their custom to start a
meeting ~ ith a prayer, played a recording of the Lord's'
prayer while two Chumash Indian girls performed sign language for the words . Wnen the Indians stood for the prayer,
the rest of the people in the room stood also, silently a s
far as I vas aware . Next an Elder, Chief Joseph Red-Horse, made
an emotional appeal that the graves of Indians be left a lone,
so that the souls of the buried can be at rest . Corkie Lee,
a Salinan Indian, stood to say that they do not want their
ancestors dug up, that they draw no line at tvo hundred years.
Chief Joseph read a prepared statement that the burials and
sacred places should be l eft alone. Where that is impossibl e ,
the council must be not i fied immediately and the r emains
turned over to them for reburial. When he fintshed reading ,
all the Indians in the group got up and walked out. Shant z
spoke to them outside, vbile those inside decided to continue
the meeting even though their position vould not be heard by
the Indians . Shantz came back and explained that someone had
been heard to snicker during the prayer, showing disrespect
and offending the Indians. He said that Indians have long r esented what archaeologists do, and they particularly fear
that ancestral bones will be ground up for scientific purposes, or displayed in museums .
Gibson was asked to speak. He made the point that upon the
first exposure of human bone, be covered them to call CALTRANS and the National Forest Service to make sure it was
all right for him to remove them. The bones remained covered until he had received t elephone confirmation from both
sources. Sturgeon disclaimed any knowledge of this and made
a lengthy defense for putting the bones under lock and key.
He said neither he nor CALTRANS was i nvolved in the fight
over the bones, because the problem was between archaeologists and Indians. Dr. Ezell was asked his opinion,
especially in light of his long experience in working
with Indians and attending many meetings. He said that
Indians are most' exasperated by not being let in on
decisions that affect their lives. He endorsed Shantz's
idea of establishing a mechanism for communication between archaeologists and Indians .

When I visited the site I was happy to meet Mrs J:urncb . ~ work
in the area has been confined to survey reports, but, as she
expressed interest in that too, I suggest that both Indians
and archaeologists might benefit from working together on all
aspects of archaeology, including site recording. At the request of Mrs. !Q'nch, I plan to notify in advance the Central
Coast Indian Council of my next site survey outing. Let the
sign of cooperation r eplace the mar k of confrontati on."
Respectfully submitted

Mary Alice Baldwin
Avocational, cont .

Dills will send a questionaire to all societies soliciting
their opinions and comments on the function and responsibil ities of the council , and will recirculate the ~ol
lected r esponses. A representative from each of the twentytwo known societies vill be asked t o participate .in the
council, with an executive board of six or eight regional
representatives appointed from the larger group. The council
will communicate o!'ficial business through the SCA avocational column. Dr. Dills welcomes ideas, particularly
those pertaining to development of a pragmatic and viable
certification program. They may be sent to him at 1371
Avalon Street, San Luis Obispo , CA. 934o1 .

OF PROFESSIONAL ARCHAEX)LCGISTS
The ninth biennial meeting of CAPA will be held Friday
and Saturday March 19-20, 1976 in Berkeley Calif .
Currently, a competiti on has been announced for graduate students wishing to submit papers on any phase of
North American Archaeology . A first prize of $5000
is being offered . O'r.her papers of merit may be considered for inclusion in a planned special publication.

(as excerpted from a report submitted by Dr, H. A.
Richards, 2609 Garfield Avenue Carmichael, CA. ~95608)

Since the entire right of way was not excavated under Gibson ' s contract, the question remained as to whether any
other human bones would be disturbed by bighvay construction. The remainder was excavated by hand, and two archaeologists, Eric Hardesty and Valerie Galvez, were hired for
the express purpose of identifying human bones. A representative of the Central Coast Indi an Council, Juanita !Q'nch,
was also hired to be present during excavation and share in
decision making . The work took two veeks, during which I
v isited the site to meet and visit with the participants .
Hardesty completed his report for the Indian Council on
August 26th, briefly stating the purpose, methods, and
results of the project . One burial was recovered and
turned over to t he Indian Counci l, as well as a few lithic
and bone artifacts. He recommenda that such post excavation
retrieval, which u sed methods long abandoned by scientific
archaeology for more controlled methods that yield much more
information, could be avoided in the future through the cooperation of archaeologists and the Indian Council from the outset of any project. He expressed pleasure in working vith Mrs .
Lynch, and suggests that such a representative be present a+ ' l
future excavations.

The function of an avocational council will largely be
T determined
by the responsive avocationals in the state. Dr.

STUDENT PAPERS SOUGHT BY CAPA
NOTICE OF IMPENDING MEEI'ING- CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION

Complete manuscripts must be submitted prior to
Dec . 15 , 1975; all entries become the property of
CAPA. Entries should be sent i n care of;
Dr . John Humbert
820 Alhambra Blvd.
Sacramento, CA. 95816

Gibson felt strongly that he had been prevented from doing
his job. It is most regrettabl e that the Indians got the
idea that the bones might have be en damaged in some way,
for the study planned by Gibson would not have altered
them.
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It was also determined at the organi zational meeting that
each society would automatically become a member of every
other society, and that newsletter exchanges would be conducted between newsletter editors to more greatly facili- ·
tate communication. Representatives present from SLOCAS,
Pacific Coast Archaeological Society, Riverside Archaeological Society Santa Ana College, Santa Clara County Archaeological S~ciety, and Santa Cruz County Archaeological
Society all agreed that avocationals are l ess subject to
- Continued-

AVOCATIONAL COLUMN 1
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co.,~.

the controlling pressures put on professionals since
their means of liveli hood are not at stake, giving them a
eer rein to act in the preservation of archaeological
sources. Charles was appointed to att end a 7:00 a.m.
SCA Executive Board meeting to present a statement to the
professionals on Avocational Council functions determined
during the evening's discussions. Following this, the meeting succumbed to the lure of the amazing Middle Eastern undulations of Rashika (who is in more conservative moments
the President of the Santa Clara County Archaeological Society)

And from their Vol.

A New Society is Born
Steve Bass- President-KCAS
The Kern County Archaeological Society was organized last
October t o pursue programs and activities which will fac ilitate archaeological preservation and investigation in
Kern County. Priorities include keeping tabs on EIR's and
developments, halting destruction caused by construction
and land-leveling for far~ing operations plus salvage of
information from areas heavily potted or vandalized. In
addition, a newsletter is published quarterly and it is
hoped that the first Society publication will be available
within the year. Currently, a study is being undertaken of
the numerous beads being excavated by Bakersfield College
and the KCAS a t various sites i n the county. Of course,
the usual social funct i ons that accompany a gr oup of this
type will not be ignored.
·

" I n response to this over act of destruction, the Society
has undertaken the job of informing county agencies and
private businesses related to earth- moving activities as
to the function of the Society in salvaging archaeological
remains. In addit ion, a few members are engaged in
reviewing and commenting on environmental impact reports currently being prepared. All too often, the
archaeological sections of such reports are lacking
a reasonable survey. Assistance from members in making
comments on specific reports is needed to encourage
the Planning Commission tq require adequate reports"

The KCAS invites correspondence and actively solicits news,
information and suggestions. Their address is: KCAS
P. O. Box 6743
Bakersfield, CA. 93306

1, Issue III March 1975 issue, S. Andrews
reported that the Bakersfield College Field class and members
of the Society undertook investigation of a known and sometimes vandali zed site north of I.erdo Highway, which appear ed
t o b e a village site . Nearby, a burial site had been decimated
by large land-movers. " It had been rumored t hat the boss of
the land leveling outfit had stopped long enough to cart away
whatever he wished"

In the last issue, we examined the goals of Public Ark
as they relate to its principal adversary--what McGimsey
called t he"forces of destruction which are mult i plying
and g a ining momentum". There is little question that
modern land use practices are, archeologically speaking,
public enemy number one. Yet, after t hree years (since
the publication of PUBLIC ARCHEOLCWJY) of growing awareness of the need to work within the structure of environmental legislation for the preservation of a representative sample of sites vital to the future of archeology,
there are forces at work within t h e archeological community
that rival, i n t heir potential for destruction, those external. forces over which the pioneers of public archeology
have expressed such alarm. The problem here is one of
apat hy, neglect, and a lack of genuine understand ing of
the principals to which pioneer public archeologists are
committed. Unless those principals are cl early understood,
first by archeologists, and, second1y , by the general
public, unless the goals of Public Ark become a central
focus among archeologists, and unless ~ assume an unfaltering position of leadership and responsibility,
public archeology, for all of its rehetoric, will fail
in the f inal analysis.
The goals of public archeology--which have been clearly
stated in published form---notwithstanding, let u s now
look at what has happened to those principles in the three
years t hat have elapsed since the publication of PUBLIC
ARCHEOLCX}Y.
The recent passage of such major environmental statutes
as the National Environmental Policy Act, and its counterpart, the California Environmental Quality Act, has provided archeologists with new opportunities for research
and empl oyment. This has been differentially viewed by
various of t hose among us. The pioneers of Public Ark-those who have been bumping heads with the Bureaucracy
since long before there was a.'JY profit in it-- saw it as
the first r eal opportunity to organize Public Ark on nattional and state-wide levels. others viewed it as an opportunity t o be a rcheol ogists in their own right, as opposed
to teachers who must attempt to coor dinate their research
interests with other, often more demanding, institutional
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responsibilities . Some have seen it as an opportunity
to train students in f ield methodology. Many students
have ahiled the new opportunities for a more specialized focus within the sub-discipline for which they
are preparing themselves. All of these are entirely
legitimate viewpoints, provided that the goals of
Public Ark are central to the individual s involvement.
Unfortunately, some archeologists have undertaken ercheological impact reporting without demonstrating a
solid commitment to the principles and goals of public archeology, and, in doing so, have not assumed
full responsibility for their involvement. The result has been that sites are being l ost within the
structure of the environmental review process, not
because public agencies and private developers a re
not sensitive to t he concerns of conservation archeology, but because professional archeologists have
not taken stock of their public responsibilities as
consultants . In the writing of archeological impact
evaluations, significance is often inadequately defined, impact is sometimes only superficially deal t
with, and mitigation frequently f ails to provide
adequate protection for the resources . This i s not
a problem of mal icious or subversive intent; it is
mars likely one of ignorance and lack of understandi ng. But the problem is real, and the effects are
devastating. Consequently, I would like to devote
some d i scussion to what involvement in P1blic Ark
entails in the way of commitment and responsibility.
The effective public archeologist must, above all
else, be a political activist . He must have e
sound, working knowledge of archeological law, be
willing to follow through on his input into EIR's,
which means ta.king a visible and vocal s t and against
mis-use of his data during the environmental review
process, and, when necessary, be willing to undertake legal action to insure compliance with t he law.
He shou ld also be committed to the promotion of better (more effective) legislation. Which brings us
around to publ ic education -- (you can ' t get around it)
Continued on next page

I',;, ~..

The effective public archeologist recognizes the need for
public support of archeology. He is a P.R. man at all times.
He should, to the extent possible, be involved in organizing
and coordinating pr ograms of public education and community
involvement in the concerns of conservation archeology.
Public Ark cannot be successfully organized on a piecemeal
basis. Accompl ishment of our goals requires adequately funded,
wel l coordinated, large-scale programs of resource management.
This cannot happen without public support, and adequate public
support is not possible without well developed, local and regional, programs of public education.
Focusing on the political side of Publ ic Ark, one aspect of
archeological impact reporting, perhaps above all others,
has been neglected . I f we're going to work a s c onsultants
in the preparation of environmental impact r eports , it is
absolutely essential that we follow through on our input.
This means attending public hearings whenever there is doubt
a s to the i ntegrity of the discretionary body charged with
implementing t he law, and coordinating our activities with
t hose of the Advisory Council, the state Historical ?reservation Officer, and other governmental agencies sensitive to
our concerns. But, first and f oremost, it means obtaining a
copy of the published report t o insure that our data and
recommendations are presented in the spirit in which we submitted them. The job isn't finished when the report goes in.
It isn't necessarily finished when discretionary authority
has been exercised on the first level of discretion. Our
job is not finished until we, as consultants, are sati sfied
that every possible step has been taken t o insure adequate
protection f or archeological r esources.

Annual Meeting

As the se require lengthy discussion, I will undertake the
remainder of this topic in my next column. In the meantime, t hink about t he relationship between prehistoric and
historic archeological resources. And, the next time you
writ e or r eview an archeological impact evaluation, think
about the long term impact of a proposed development on
the archeological resources of the general area of development.

b) Constitution- Chairperson Paul Chace r eported that the
records of SCA have been researched and past constitutional records have been f ound. He is currently accepting comments and suggestions for the new constitution .

EXERPI'S FROM THE ANNUAL BUSINESS MEEI'ING- March 20, 1975
8: 15 p .m.

c) Membership chairperson Stan Berryman reported that flyers
concerni ng membership are now off to all campuses in the
state for a membership drive.

1) Vdnutes were approved as published in the last issue
of the Newsletter.
2) Officer's Reports:
No. - Calif Vice President's report was given by Rob Edwards, in that James Dotta was unable to attend . A report was made on the data sharing meeting held at Chico
last Oct ober.

d) Certification- Van Eggers reported the Prop. l passed.
There will be a board set up consisting of Avocationals
chaired by Dr. Chas. Dill s of SLOCAS (see report in the
avocational sect ion).
e) Publicity- Shirley Lee, committee chairperson, notes
that she will soon be leaving f or an extended vacation .
and that Mary O'Bear-Cal State-Domingues Hills will be
f illing in.

So . Calif . Vice President Van Eggers reported on the data
shari ng meeting held at Domingues Hills Oct . 26 , 1974. He
also reported on the smooth functioning of the District 07
Clearinghouse at UCLA. New procedure outlines for Clearinghouse activit ies are being examined.

f) Publications- Bob Hoover reported that he had
just been appointed and was soliciting manuscripts for publication.

Treasurer's report from Roberta Greenwood- Total i ncome :
$2,885. After current expenses; excess of income me:y be
as high as $300.

g) Environmental Policy- Van Eggers r eported that
he had taken ouver as chairperson upon Tom King's
move to New York. The Directory of Registered
Consultants was finally in print, and would be
made avail able to members (at a c ost of 25¢ to cover
handling), Clearinghouses (20 copies at no cost)
and pertinent State Agencies and planning departments within the month. Write the business office
for a copy.

President-elect Rob :Etlwards officially came t o offic e. He
discussed the Northern Calif Data Sharing meeting, the
current status of the Northern Clearinghouses (relative
to their meeting of Feo . B, 1975) He noted that Fritz
Riddell of the Dept. of Parks and Recreation in Sacramento now is in charge of all site records for Northern
Californi a.

3) Committee Reports :
a) Elections- Roberta Greenwood reported f or chairman Don
Miller the results of the elections: John Fritz-Pres.
elect
Richard HastingsNo. Calif V. P.
Travis Hudson- So.
Calif V. P .
Roberta Greenwoodtreasurer
Nancy Walter- Sect'y

unl.

One cannot assume that his recommendations will be taken
seriously simply because the law provides for archeological
input into environmental documents. Laws mean nothing
someone assumes the responsibility for their enforcement .
Theoretically, the agency holding the power of discretion
charged with implementing pertinent l egislation with regard
to all matters under its jurisdiction. In practice, the picture is often quite different. There are dozens, perhaps
hindreds, of cases in which adequate archeologi cal mitigation
was not provided for until the agency responsible for compliance was threatened with suit. If we don't make a practice of keeping ourselves i nformed on how our i nput i s being
utilized at each step throughout the environmental review
process , we obviously are not in the position to correct
errors and insist on compl iance with the law.
Looking at environmental impact reports with a critical eye
on content and adequacy, many of the archeological impact
evaluations which have recentl y found their we:y into environmental documents have been grossly lacking in serious consideration of t wo important concerns: historic archeological resources , and indir ect impact.

Archives- Paul Schumacher repor t ed for Jim Dotta
that papers are being solicited. All papers should
be typewritten . Copies can be .secured of any paper
at a cost of $.05 per pege. A list of available
papers is located elsewhere i n this issue.
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i) California Desert Archaeology Committee- l.a.rry
Bowles reported that i n the past the committee has
been somewhat inactive , but a r esurgence of activity can b e f oreseen for the future.
-CONTINUED-

NEWS OF THE ANNUAL MEE T ING, c:o"-t

~j)

Ba:y Area
reported
meetings
ly being

Archaeological Cooperative- Paul Schumacher
that separate business and presentational
are now being held. New officers are currentnominated.

• George Rodgers of Cal State-Hayward reported on a large
site actively being vandalized in Contra Costa Co. This
was referred to the Environ. Policy Committee.
• Don Fowler requested that the Current Research section
of AMERICAN ANTIQJITY is currently soliciting material .
As editor of a Newsletter for the ASCA, he solicited
comments on the SAA Certification program as published
in the latest SAA newsletter issue. (Write Don c/o the
Desert Research Center, University of Nevada, Reno .

k) North Coast Regional Archaeological Group- this committ ee was formally disbanded as a standing committee of the SCA.
1) Antelope Valley- Van Eggers reported on the significant activities of the connnittee, one of which is
its current service as a "watch dog for CEQA." He
also reported that they are currently in the process of re-organization.

• Irv Taylor of U.C. Riverside reported that C-14 as well
as obsidian hydrat ion and neutron activa~ion is bei ng
done there.

m) NEWSLEl'TER- It was reported that problems with the
Postal Service caused many members not to receive
their ballots in time for voting. Henceforth, the
mailing of ballots will be by first class mail.
She encouraged all district clearinghouses to continue informing the membership of the activity in
their region.
n) Guidelines for Archaeological Research groups- Dr.
Antonio Gilman s report is printed elsewhere in
this issue.

• Paul Sampson reported on a meeting to be held by the
Association of Environmental Professionals at Stanford
on March 28 & 29. All interested persons should contact
the Editor for results of this meeting.
The Meeting was adjourned at 10 :00 p.m.
Respectfully submitted
(signed)
Nancy Walter

Old Business
a) Schumacher Resolution- see p. l of this issue for
the text of this resolution and action upon it.
5)-New Business- Paul Ezell relinquished his office to Rob
Ell.wards, who chaired this port ion of the
meeting, introduced the new officers, and
formally dissolved all committees and their
chairpersons.
• New committees were then formed: A Native Peoples Communications committee was established with Gary Berg as
chairperson (his report is published elsewhere in this
issue)
'- •

avocational Committee was established, with Dr.
arles Dills of SLOCAS as chairperson (see Avocational ColUllDl for additional details)
• Election Committee-1976 will be chaired by Fritz
Riddell
• Environmental Policy Co!DID.ittee will be co-chaired
by Roberta Greenwood and Margaret Fritz.
• Membership committee is to be co-chaired by Stan
Berryman in the south and Paul Nesbitt in the North.
• The Antiquities committee will continue under Keith
Dixon.
• C.D.A.C. and Antelope Valley committees will henceforth
be acting as one.
• ANNUAL· MEEI'lNG-1976 will be in SAN DIEGC the Thursday,
Friday and Saturday prior to Palm Sunday. Local arrangements will be made by Paul Ezell and Stan Berryman.
Mary Alice Baldwin will take care of the program arrangements.

•

Executive Meeting- March 19, 1975
Present:

I

Roberta Greenwood, Richard Hastings, John Fritz,
Rob Edwards, Paul Ezell, Van F.ggers, and Nancy
Walter.

1) Concerning the Heizer-Clewlow resolution, a motion to
rescind the vote of 1974 censuring Heizer-Clewlow will
be drawn up by Paul Schumacher and will be presented
to the membership for a vote. If passed, Rob Edwards
will notify the two of t he rescinding of the censure.
Future correspondence from all concerned parties will
not be accepted by the Executive Board.
2) Distribution of the DIRECTORY: SCAG will vote on s-ending the Directory to the seven member counties. SCAG
suggests that we contact the Council of Intergovernmental Relations. Dick Hastings will undertake this
contact and will also check with ABAG. Van Eggers will
personally contact Tom King for a copy of his Private
EIR list. Applications for listing in the Directory
will be available through Roberta Greenwood.
3) Clearinghouses - The action of the clearinghouses are
under the aegis of the President-elect, 'John Fritz.
It was suggested that there should be annual reports
from the clearinghouses which could be presented at
the annual business meeting including their current
projects, number of EIR's currently on file, etc.
4 ) A report was made concerning Charles Irwin s termination from the Bower's Museum regarding his objections
to their purchase of an i llegal antiquity. Letters
are to be written to the concerned institution discussing the allegation and his removal from curatorial
duties.

•A Co!DID.ittee on professional registry was established
with Roberta Greewnood as chairperson. On-going registration is taking place, and corrections t o the
Directory should be sent to Roberta Greenwood.

5) Nancy Walter was asked to write to Michael Moratto re
the possibility that the Moratto-King Law Policies b e
published by the SCA. Large numbers of requests have
been received by the Business Office. Possible up-dating of these policies. was also suggested.

• Judy Suchey, an osteologist, reported on the Council
of Pan-Indian Anthropologists, which has two categories
of membership : those with Indian descent and a supporting membership for non-Indians.

6) The date and place of all local meetings regarding the
California Coastal Zone draft proposal is listed elsewhere in this issue .
Continued on next page

• Don Dedera' s report on the destruction of a large Inan site in San Diego Co. appears elsewhere . His apal for aid received support from the membership.
• Stan Berryman' s report on yet another site in San
Diego Co. threatened with destruction appears elsewhere in this issue.
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Elcecutive Meeting- March 22, 1975
Present:

8) John Fritz, co-ordinator of Clearinghouse activities, will
draft a letter to each clearinghouse concerning the type
of data form currently being used at each, and will supply a copy of 07's form for discussion.

Roberta Greenwood, Travis Hudson, Rob F.dwards,
Dick Hastings, John Fritz, Nancy Walter; guests :
Charles Dills, Wm. Meyer-Oakes, Don Fowler, Rober·
Pence.

9) Margaret Fritz will send a letter to Gov. Brown regarding the lack of reviews of EIR's and EIS's for Cultural
Resources by the State of California. A copy of this
letter .has been requested to be submitted to the Newsletter for publication, when available.

1) Dr. Paul Ezell reported that he had personally written to Dr. Robert Heizer, ref'using to publish his
latest correspondence in the Newsletter .
2) The Fall Data Sharing meetings
currently under study.

date and place are

10) Elcploration of alternative funding for the Business Office
was discussed.

3) Nancy Walter will write to Constitutional Committee
chairperson Paul Chace so that a copy of the new Consti- 11) William Meyer-Oakes, president of the American Society for
Conservation Archeology made a report to the Board concerntution can be prepared for reading at the next Elcecutive
ing several major issues: the differences between CertifiBoard meeting, May 31, 1975 in Santa Barbara.
cation and Registration specially rel ating to legalityliability, the acceptance of ASCA to function as a daugh4) Nancy Walter reported that indeed Michael Moratto wished
ter group under the SAA, the real meaning and function
the Law Policies re-published and that he would contact
of a "professional" archaeologist, the independent reTom King for his opinion.
view of "certified" archaeologists. A letter will be
drafted by the President to the SAA concerning the Board's
Discussion was made as to publication of the Schumacher
discussion of issues brought up by Mr. Meyer-Oakes.
resolution on p. 1 of the NEWSLE.l'TER. DisCQSSion also was
held on the publication of the entire holdings of the
Archives; the latest additions are published in this vol- 12) A new Oregon-based Association will be cont.a cted by Kathy
Flynn and requested to establish reciprocal Newsletter
ume.
receipts.
6) All Ex:ecutive Board members were asked to review the Directory and within a week, send their comments or· correc- 13) John Fritz has been asked to draft a policy statetions to Van Eggers.
ment for the SCA membership's vote concerning the
issue of release of site location to non-professionals.
7) Action was discussed relating to three possible legal
14) New committee formations were discussed: Bob Pence will
problems involving threatened archaeological resources
chair an ethics committee; J ohn Fritz will chair an archin San Diego, Contra Costa and Los Angeles counties.
aeological data management committee, to be established.
Letters will be written by specific Board members for
secural of additional information, etc.
15) A room is currently being reserved at the annual AAA meetings, to be held in San Francisco December 1975.

,' '
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The Society for California Archaeology, Inc.
is a non-profit scientific and educational
organization dedicated to promoting the interests of California Archaeology. All statements in the NEWSLE'ITER, published six times
a year, do not necessarily reflect the opinion
of the SCA unless said statements are signed
by the Society's President and Elcecutive Committees. All other statements are the opinions
of the F.ditorial Staff or of the person(s) and/
or organizations whose name appears below each
statement
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THE FOREST REPORTS:

Hints on National

Site Nomination
NOMINATING ARCHAE'.lLOGICAL SITES TO THE NATIONAL
REJJISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES- NATIONAL FOREST LANDS
A number of individual archaeologists have nominated archaeological sites located on National Forest adl!linistered
lands to the National Register of Historic Places Without
an opportunity for input from the Forest Service. In several
cases we have noted that the nominations included too small
an area to insure maximum protection to the nominated site
or sites. In one recent case severe.l archaeological sites
were Within a quarter-mile radius of the nominated site and,
upon being notified that the nomination was already approved
by the state, the Forest Service has had to request amending
the original nomination to include these other s ites which
appear to be a part of a common settlement/subsistence patte rn.
Coordinating nominations With your local Forest Supervisor's
office prior to submission to the State Historic Preservation
Office will insure better m~ement of cultural resources.
Should any reader require additional inf'ormation, do not hesitate to contact me at the following address:
DONALD S. MILLER, Regional Archaeologist
USDA-Forest Service
630 Sansome Street
San Francisco, CA. 94lll

(415) 556-4175

The ·Maturango Museum has recently published the first in
a series of non- profit technical papers on two archeological
sites and a related botanical survey in the Coso Mountains
on the norther n edge of the Mojave Desert i n southern Inyo
County. We plan for this to be followed, through the years,
by other papers on archeological, paleontological, botanical
and geological aspects of Indian Wells Valley and surrounding
areas .
Excavation of a rock- shelter in the Coso Mountains of Inyo
County, California, yielded evidence that Great Basin Indians
used this area as early as 2000 B. C. or before. Regular occupation of the Ray Cave site probably ceased before historical
times, but the excavation revealed that Shoshoneans and protoShoshoneans used the shelter as a temporary camp while enroute
to the mountains for pinyon nuts and other seeds. Excavation
of a cluster of three rol::k-shelters in the Coso Mountains of
Inyo Coiinty, California produced evidence that these shelters
has been :Inhabited by Koso Indians. It appears that the occupation was intermittent and probably occurred after the disappearance of the Great Plains Indians about 2000 B. C. and
before his~oric times.
The Ray Cave Site
by Carol Panlaqui with appendix "Floras of
11
the Cave Areas by Kristin Berry and Th~ Baird Site by Timothy
Hillebrand is available for $3.50 (including shipping and tax)
from the Museum, P.O. Box 5514, China Lake, CA. 93555.
Carol Panlaqui
Director-Archaeology
Maturango Museum of
Indian Wells Valley

THE INVENTllRY OF CA. NATURALAREAS
After three years of great cooperative effort of over 200
scientists throughout the state, the California Natural Areas
Coordinating Council is announcing the completion of the
INVENTORY OF CALIFORNIA NAWRAL AREAS, a listing of l,250
important botanical , zoological, geological and paleontological sites in California. "These areas include those that
are unique or outstanding examples and those that are typical or representative of a biotic community or geological
formation" The izl.ventory's purpose, as stated by the Council, is "to enable them to serve as the basis for a comprehensive and coordinating e~fort to preserve a full sampling
of the state s natural landscape for study, use a..Tld the enjoyment of future generations" The inventory, it is hoped,
will allow, through its use, discretionary bodies to adequately
evaluate the significance of a resource threatened by future
land modification.
The INVENTORY OF CALIFORNIA NATURAL AREAS w·:..11 be issued in
loose-leat' quarterly installments, of approximately 150 to
200 areas. After the first installlllent, due in May (a statewide sampling), the publishing policy Will be to give prior-

·ity to the metropolitan, coastal and developing regions,
where the "danger of encroachment on the natural areas is
~reat est

Subscription to the INVENTORY can be on a county-to-county
basis, with differential rates of subscription per county
based on the number of areas inventoried . For instance, the
subscription rate for the Be,y ft.:rea counties is $60 .00.
If anyone i s interested in subscribing to this service, one
should conta ct the California Natural Areas Coordinating
Council
1505 Sobre Vista
Sonoma, CA. 95476
listing what counties one is inter ested i n.

THE EDITOR
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THE CALIFORNIA EIB MONI'IDR
The Secretary for Resources of California is publi shing
a bull etin entitled "Califor nia EIR Monitor" twice a
month to provide public notice of the completion of dr aft
EIR's. amendments t o the Guidelines, and other matters
dealing with the Califi ronia Environmental Quality Act .
The bull etin is intended to be s imiliar to the "102 Monitor "
published by the President s Council on Environmental Quality. The subscription pr ice is $20 . 00 per year.
Persons interested in subscribing to the California EIB
Monitor s houl d r equest subscriptions from the Secretary
of Resources, Attn: CA. EIR Monitor, 1416 Ninth Street
Room 1311, Sacramento, CA. 95814.

ALLEGED MIDNIGHT SKULLDUGGERY
IN CONTRA COSTA CO.
EMINENT SITE DESTRUCTION ALLIDED IN CONTRA COSTA COUNTY
Probably the largest existing site in the San Francisco
East Bay Area is being destroyed by the development of
the Bank of Contra Costa. Not only is t his site impor tant because of its size and richness of midden, but also
because it is located along the interface between the
Coastanoan and the Yokut territories .
A permit for development was issued by ~he Planning Department of the County of Contra Costa; even though no
archaeological evaluation was performed . The planning
department does all the EIR's in the county. In the past,
a simple referral to a site map, provided by San Francisco State Univer sity, has constituted their archaeological survey. The site in question is in an area wher e
no sites are recor ded on their map. ·Therefor e, a negative
declaration was filed .
This practice should be condemned by the SCA. A sui t
should be brought against the County of Contra Costa
and the site must be preserved- not destroyed or salvaged.
We request that the SCA write a letter condemning the s i tuation and give moral support to any legal action taken.
G. P. RodgersCal State-Hayward
(Editor's Note: Since this item was submitted, the
Environmental Policy Committee or·the SCA was contacted
and initial discussions Qf the illegalities involved
was undertaken. Members of said committee visited the
site and further information will appear in a future
issue of the NEWSLE'l'I'ER. )

ARCHAEOI..OOICAL SITES ON THE MOON?
Talk ab out precedential decision-making, it occurred
to me that sooner or later someone s going to want to
build something on the moon; assuming t hat it's not the
Russians, will such a project be subject to NEPA, and,
specifically under the terms of 36 CFR VIIII Boo, does
Section lo6 and the Ex:ecutive Order apply? It seems to me
that not only should an environmental impact statement
be required, but that a.~ archaeological impact evaluation
is essential. After all, there are historic archaeological
sites of internati onal, and ultimately perhaps, intergalactic significance. There are structures, discarded
equipment, vehicular tracks, and, most recently, human
footprints-- the earliest hominid living floors in lunar
history. These sites are extremely fragile, and yet, Ex:ecutive Order 11593 directs federal agencies to preserve for
future study a representative sample of historic sites.
Should these sites be nominated to the National Register?
I f so, what steps should be ta.ken to insure preservation
of the resources intact? Mitigation will undoubtedly be
tricky. Indirect impact alone is a nightmare. The sites
can't be buried, owing to the J.oose and powery nature of
the lunar surface soil horizon; the weight and compaction
would obliterate important features. Perhaps they should
be capped with a clear plastic dome. In any event, it will
be interesting to see what the courts decide relative to
the application of NEPA to such an undertaking, and what
the Advisory Coqncil will have to say about the tratment
of lunar archaeological resources (submitted by GB)
Drawing courtesy of Nick del Cio:i;:
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CURRENT FIELDWORK
EDITOR'S NOTE: The pur]Jose of this column is to provide
a permanent record of all archaeology done in the state;
Please help us made this list complete by submitting the
following information on a regular basis : NAME OF PROJECT,
PROJECT

DATE

LOCATION

NATURE OF PROJECT ( SURVEY, EXCAVATION, SALVAGE,
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT, ETC . ), COUNTY,
DIRE:::TOR, AND WHERE THE DATA IS LOCATED.

DIRE:::TOR

DATA AVAILABLE

Saint Gabriels
Church Test.

Dec . 1974

Ranchito Survey

Dec. 1974

Stanley Berryman
Powaz, San Diego
County
Ranchita, San Diego Co. Richard Carrico

Singing Hills
Survey

Jan. 1975

El Cajon

Russell Kaldenburg
(RECON)

Donato Estates
Survey

Jan. 1975

Alpine

Stanley Berryman

Byron White
Survey

Jan. 1975

Harmony Grove

Ronald May

Santa Fe Hills
#7 Test and Excavation

Feb . 1975

Solano Be ach

Richard Carrico

Santa Barbara
Presi dio Excav .

J an- March
Mar-June

Santa Barbara

Julia G. Costello
12
(Santa Barbara Trust for Historic Preservation)

Beatty Park,
Lompoc Survey

J..n. 1975

Lompoc

Julia G. Costello

Nov. 1974Mar. 1975

Lompoc

Julia G. Costello

Mission La
Purisima Vieja
Survey

Victorville to
Rinaldi S/ s EIR
LA Dept. of Water
& Power
Mar/Aug . '75
Hwy. 38o Surv .

Jan. 1975

Los Angeles & San
Bernadina Counties

R, S . Greenwood

07

San Bruno/Paci fica

M. J

Moratto

04

M. J

Moratto

Napa River Surv.
U.S . Army Corps Oct. 1974
of E':lgineers

Napa

Hwy. l Devils
Slide Bypass
Survey

Feb . 1975

Pacifica-Half Moon
Bay

Bostick Mt.
Recon- Corps of
Engineers

2-3

Jamestown

1975

.City of Oakland
Recreation sites
Recon .
Feb. 1975
Carrillo Estates
~arry Mapping

Jan/Feb . '75

District ll Clearinghouse

Oakland
San Diego Co.

L. M. Riley
Russell Kaldenburg
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Rl!CON Files

(RECON)

Sa.n Diego Museum of Man
City of Carlsbad

Rew ard for Rare Re fer enc es
Q.

While researching at the UC- Berkeley Library, I was unab l e
to locate these various refer ences, and, as I need these des erately to complete r e search for my degree, I would appreci~;e
earing from members who might be willing to "lend" these references to me, or better yet, xerox and send them to me . I
would be glad to pay $ . 05 per page.plus lO'f, for this service •

Bindlestiff. Archeological Evidence for Looting and BURNING
1953
in the Central Valley. Trivia Press, Tiajuana, B.C.
t,

Coppertip , S. a.nd Sharpe . Dubious Data concerning KnaPping Tech
1969
niques for the Retouch of Dull Carving tools in precontact Beringia. Pravda, Vol. 2, Jan. 32, 1969.
Continued on next page

ENVIRON. PROS
MEET

King, Heironious. A CRITICAL EVAIDATION OF IDWER=1974
PAI.ID-ARCHAIC PHASE III PRE-TEMPORAL C' :i:
VALLEY VARIANT OF THE LATE PATrERN INTRUS
ASPECT (RIDIONAL FOCUS) SEQUENCE.

On March 28-29, The Association of Environmental Professionals held its first Full Membership Meeting at Stanford
University, Palo Alto, California. The Keynote speaker was
Norman E. Hill of the State Resource Agency. The initial
meeting saw the adoption of a set of By-laws, a Code of
Ethics, and the establishment of several committees. A newsletter is planned and should appear soon. This organization
seems to have the backing of the State government and could
become a strong force in future legislation. The aims of
the organization include:
( 1) Improving the quality of EIR' s;
(2) Increasing communication between professionals;
and,(3) Establishing a central bibliographic clearinghouse to record EIR's by topographic sheet for
the entire state.

To join, an individual or institution or finn must be engaged in some aspect of the EIR process, such as preparation or review. For infonnation, contact:

Merrill, Pierce, I(ynch, Smith et al. HAVATAMPA EXCHANGE
1971 SYSTEMS- A Partial Reconstruction of Extortion
in Ancient Uncola, Arizona. Kimberely, Clark
and Zee Publishers, Cheektawoga, Mich.
Reticent, J.B. and Meg Fawna. DATING FOSSIL COPROLITES
1947 (FUN WITH DROPPINGS). Paleo. Papers , Vol. 10,
No. 6 (Excreta, Iowa).
Rimbourne and Hubbs (eds.). " Ethnographic Accounts of
1967 Indian Wagon Theft Rings." Reprint from the
ALL-AMERICAN Weakley, Nov. 16, 1852, Paris, K:y.
Schucker, Jiver and Fibbins (eds.) REFRIGERATOR WORSHIP
1945 AMONG THE DESERT DIGGER INDIANS. Harper, Crow
and Sons, Tuscaloosa.
Waddle A. and B. Dobbs. DIGGING UP HOUSE PITS. Little
1954 Golden Books, Inc. Elnphezema, N.Y.
1886

ALBERT E. REYNOLDS
Environmental Quality Coordinator
105 E. Anapamu Street
Santa Barbara, CA. 93101

AN ETHNOGRAPHIC ACCOUNT OF HOUSES OF ILL-REPUTE AMONG TKE MISSION INDIANS. Victoria
Press, London.

"ambiguous Evidence from Excavations in the
1967 General vicinity of La.k-786 (or 83?)". The
Berkeley Barb, Vol. 15, No. 7

Fellow SCA members living in the North should contact
Bill Roop, 37 Ravenwood, Novato, CA. 94947 (415) 897-4730
for specific questions rel ating to archaeological participation i n the Association. Southern members can contact
Ms. Mary O'Bear, Cal State-Domingues Hills as well.

Anyone wishing to supply me wit h copies of these references should send them c/o the NEWSLETTER.
SINCERELY,
Ross Holden

Bill Roop-ARS

CURRENT FIELDWORK- CONT
Rancho San Diego
~ Test Excav.
Feb. 1975
(SDM-W-172)

San Diego Co.

RECON Files
County OEM

McKellar Properties
Draft EIS
Jan. 1975
Mission Valley
Project

Mar. 1975

Redwood Creek
Timber Harvest Feb. 1975
EIR
Environ. Research
Consultants, Inc.

RECON Files
City of San Diego
Humboldt Co.

Gary BergARS

Amesti Road Sewer
Project-Freedom
Feb. 1975
Sanitation Dist.

Santa Oruz, Co.

William Roop-

AIE of 17 miles
Proposed Santa
Feb. 1975
Teresa Expressway

Santa Clara Co.

AIE for Master Plan
Study for Toro Vista
development
Feb. 1975
Nine-Par Solid
Waste Disposal
Facility

ARS

Katherine FlynnARS

Gary BergARS

Monterey Co.
Santa Clara

April 1975

Rio Bravo Ranch
Draft EI S
Feb. 1975

District 05 Clearingnouse

Bill RoopARS
AVOCATIONAL ACTIVITIES
Robert Schiffman

Bakersfield
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conti~ued

on p. 19

in progress
Bakersfield College
(1801 Panorama Drive
Bakersfield, CA.)

CURRENT FIELDWORK, CONT.
Sand Canyon Dynas oni cs, Draft EIS
Dec. 1974
San Joaquin
Nuclear Fae.
Draft EI S

Tehachapi

Nov./Dec.
1974

Wasco

Buena Vista

& Tulamniu Village
Excavations

J an- May '75

Buena Vista lake
J ohn Dieckman

China Lake
Petroglyphs
Survey

n . a.

Ridgecrest

Ant elope Valley
Archae . Society
Ted Duran etc .

Morro Bay
Excavat ions

n . a.

M:lrro Bay

Larry Spanne/
Robert HooverI.ompoc A. S.

Ora- 82 EXcav.

on- going thru
1975

Orange County

Pacific Coast
A. S. (John Mc~ire)

China Ranch
Surv. & Excav.

" ( KCAS & Bakersfield
College eff ort)
Dist r ict Cleari nghouse

P.C . A, S. (Jane Got hold)

Lomas Santa Fe
Excavat ions .

n.a.

Table Mountain
survey

n. a.

San Di ego Co.

S.D. C.A. S. (Frank Walker )

Bonsall site
!l!B.PPing
SL0- 214 Excavations
Thousand Oaks
on-going survey

On-going

San Luis Obispo

SLOCAS ( Robert Hoover)

On- goi ng

Ventura Co.

V.C.A.S. (Bob Lopez)

thru 1975
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UNIT CITATION
I dunno, maybe we could shinny up t he plumb l ine .

We have received a note from Tom King in New York
which asks f or any information regarding books , etc .
which may have been lent or borrowed from Mr. King's
vast l ibrary :

I
'

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

Now that I have unpacked T!Iif library after many
months i n boxes, I find that a number of useful
have gone astray. I realize that this
r ireferences
s a predicament that anybody who regularly loans
out his or her books finds him-or herself in after
awhile , but nevertheless I am going to make t he
attempt to recover some of T!Iif l osses . I f anybody has
borrowed a book, monograph, paper, etc. fro me and
not returned i t , please send it to me at the New
' York Archaeological Council, 4242 Ridge Lea Rd . ,
Buffalo, New York; no questions will b e asked. Books
that I KNOW are missing include:

l

Clarke ANALYTICAL ARCHAEOLOGY
Binford- Binford NEW PERSP:EX:TIVES
L. Binford AN ARCHAEOLOGICAL PERSPECTIVE
.
Lee & DeVore MAN THE HUNTER
Gummerman DISTRIBJTION OF PREHISTORIC
POPULATION AGGREGATES
Meggers ANTHROPOLOGICAL ARCHAEOLOGY
I N THE AMERICAS

(

I

Please

l9

(signed)
Tom King

j
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Department of Anthropology
University of California
Berkeley, CA 94720
April 10, 1975
To Members of the Society for California Archaeology (and others):
The Society for California Archaeology appears to have difficulty in deciding
where it stands on issues. At its annual meeting in 1974 it concluded that I and a
valued colleague were guilty of unprofessional conduct and voted censure for a publication
appearing under our names. Then at the next annual meeting it ate crow and reversed
itself by rescinding its earlier vote or motion of censure.

(_

Last year while the censure matter was being discussed by Dr. Clewlow and me
with SCA president, P. Ezell, and because I was trying to find out where the SCA stood
on the matter of professional conduct or ethics, I submitted to President Ezell a photocopy
of a memorandum (copy attached) from T. King dated August 26, 1970. Since the
proposed rip-off concerned the site record files in the Archaeological Research Facility
at Berkeley (referred to by Mr. King as UCBARF) I felt that I could argue some particular
interest in the proposed conspiracy, and I inquired what steps I might take to bring
the memo to the attention of the SCA membership
a body which had so decisively
expressed its concern over my alleged professional lapses. In the end President Ezell
suggested, and I agreed, that the memo would be submitted to the SCA Executive
Committee on October 26, 1974, and published in the SCA Newsletter just preceding the
1975 annual meeting.
In February, 1975, after the appearance of the annual meeting issue of the
Newsletter which did not contain the memorandum, I wrote to President Ezell suggesting
that his dilatory treatment of the matter might be explained as a kind of coverup of the
action of one of its members and that the publication of the memo written on SCA letterhead might be embarrassing to SCA. President Ezell denied that this was a factor in
his inaction, and did finally bring the matter to the attention of the SCA Executive
Committee (J. Dotta, R. Edwards, A. van Eggers, R. Greenwood, C. King, N. Walter)
on March 19, 1975, some five months after he promised to do so. On March 20, 1975,
President Ezell wrote to me the following:

"The Executive Committee of the Society for California
Archaeology at its meeting the evening of 19 March, 1975,
voted unanimously to decline your request that the June 1970
memorandum from Tom King to Mike Moratto and your
statement to the membership of SCA in the same year
/error
this was dated September 20, 197!/ be published
in the S. C.A. Newsletter. 11

- 2 -

While President Ezell' s brief letter contains several errors of fact, one of these
should be corrected. The proposal that the memorandum be published in the SCA
Newsletter came from President Ezell, and not from me.

(

It thus appears quite clear that the SCA Executive Committee did not support

the recommendation of its own Chief Executive, and that in declining to publish the
memo it acted in such a way as to not inform the membership of a proposal written
on official SCA stationary by one of its members who has so often sounded off in the
SCA Newsletter about ethics, professionalism, etc., etc., etc.
The SCA Executive Committee Coverup shows, as clearly as any action it
could take, that SCA is not a professional society, that its wishy-washy stands on ethics
and professional standards are matters of convenience, and that any self respecting
person with true archaeological interests (whether he be an amateur, college student,
graduate student, member of a faculty in an academic institution, or interested
outsider) should feel ashamed to admit that he is a member of the organization. The
SCA Executive Committee has arrogated to itself the responsibility of specifying professional qualifications for "certification" of archaeologists involved in "public
archaeology" in California. Thi.s all seems rather like assigning the goat to guard the
cabbage patch, appointing the wolf to herd the sheep, and trusting the fox to protect
the henhouse.
It is not enough to say that the memo is "inoperative" because it is now 5 years
old, or that I am engaged in a personal quarrel with T King, who I have never seen or
met, as justification for declining to publish the memorandum proposing a conspiracy
The only vendetta I am aware of is the one which SCA itself launched at Riverside on
April 7, 1974. The plain fact is that the SCA Executive Committee found nothing
professionally objectionable in the memorandum, and by so deciding, gave it its tacit
stamp of approval. In 1974 C. Clewlow and I were censured by SCA for publishing
what was intended to be a scholarly archaeological report on the prehistoric rock art of
California. In 1975 the SCA declines to acknowledge the attached memorandum as worthy
of its attention.

The SCA Newsletter for February, 1975, prints in a box on the front page the
message "All relevant correspondence relating to the Heizer-Clewlow Resolution can
be found on the following pages, p. 3-5." Since SCA chose to make public its side,
(whatever it was) of the exchange of communications, I am glad to reciprocate with the
information that xerox copies of all correspondence in my possession on this and several
related matters on archaeological ethics have been deposited in Bancroft Library at the
Unive rsity of California, Berkeley where they will be availabie for examination without
restriction. The file is very large, but it will stand as useful information when someone
writes the history of the SCA.

•
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the controlling pressures put on professionals since
their means of livelihood are not at stake, giving them a
eer rein t o act in the pr eservation of archaeological
sources. Charles was appoint ed to attend a 7:00 a . m.
SCA Executive Board meeting to present a statement to the
professionals on Avocational Council functions determined
during the evening s discussions. Following this , the meeting s uccunibed to the lure of the amazing Middle Eastern undulations of Rashika (who is in more conservative moments
the President of the Santa Clara County Archaeological Society).

The KCAB invites correspondence and actively solicits news ,
information and suggestions . Their address is: KCAB
P.O. Box 6743
Bakersfield, CA. 933o6
And from their Vol. 1, Issue III March 1975 issue, S. Andr ews
reported that the Bakersfield College Field class and members
of the Society undertook investigation of a known and sometimes vandalized site north of Lerdo Highway, which appeared
to be a village site . Nearby, a burial s ite had been decimated
by l arge l and-mover s . " It had been rumored that the boss of
the land leveling outfit had stopped long enough to cart away
whatever he wished"

A New Society is Born
Steve Bass- President-KCAB
The Kern County Archaeological Society was organized l ast
October to pursue programs and acti vities which will faci litate archaeological pr eservation and investigation in
Kern County. Priorities include keeping t abs on EIR's and
developments, halting destructi on caused by construction
and land- leveling for far.ning operations plus s alvage of
information from areas heavily potted or vandalized. In
addition, a newsletter is publi shed quarterly and it i s
hoped that the first Soci ety publication will b e available
within the year. Currently, a study is being undertaken of
the numerous beads being excavated by Bakersfield College
and toe KCAB at various sites in the county. Of course,
the usual social functi ons that accompany a group of this
type will not be ignored .

" In response to this over act of destruction, the Society
has undertaken the job of informing county agencies and
private businesses related to earth-moving activities as
t o the f unction of the Society i n salvaging archaeological
remains. In addition, a few members are e ngaged in
·
reviewing and commenting on environmental impact reports currently being prepared. All too often, the
archaeological sections of such reports are lacking
a reasonable survey. Assistance from members in making
comments on specific reports is needed to encourage
the Planning Commission t q requi re adequate reports"

bY GAl{Y BfJlG
I n the last issue, we examined the goals of Public Ark
as t hey r elate t o its principal adversary--what McGimsey
ca lled the"f or ces of destruction which are multiplying
and gaining momentum" There is little question that
modern land use practices are, avcheologically speaking,
public enem;y nuniber one . Yet, after three y ears (since
the publication of PUBLIC ARCHEX>LOGY) of growing awareness of the need t o work within the structure of environmental l egislation for the preservation of a representat i ve sample of sites vital to the f uture of archeology,
there are forces at work within the archeological community
that r ival, in their potential for destruction, t h ose external. forces over which the pioneers of public a rcheology
have expressed such alarm. The p r obl em here is one of
apathy, neglect, and a lack of genuine understanding of
the principals to which pioneer public archeologists are
committed . Unless those principals are clearly understood,
first by archeologists, and, secondly, by the general
public, unless the goals of Pub lic Ark become a central
focus among archeologists, and unless we assume an unfaltering p osition of leadership and respons ibility,
public archeology, for all of its rehetoric, will fail
in the final analysis.
The goals of public archeology--which have been clearly
sta ted in published form---notwithstanding, l et us now
look a t what has happened to those principles in the three
years that have elapsed since the publication of PUBLIC
ARCHEOLOGY.
The recent passage of s uch maj or environmental statutes
a s the National Environmental Policy Act, _and its counterpart , the California Environmental ~ality Act, has pr ovided archeologists with new opportunities for research
and employment . This has been differentially viewed by
various of those among us. The pioneers of Public Ark-those who have been bumping heads with the Bureauc racy
since long before there was any profit in it-- saw it a s
the fi rst real opportunity to organize Public Ark on nattional and state-wide levels . Others viewed it as an opportunity to be archeologists in their own right , as opposed
to teachers who must attempt to coordinate their research
interests with other, o~en more demanding, institutional

11

responsibilit ies. Some have seen it as an opportunity
to train students in fie l d methodology. Many students
have ahiled the new opportunities for a more specialized focus within the sub-discipline for which they
are preparing themselves . All of these a re entirely
legitimate vieWPoints, provided that the goals of
Public Ark are central to the individual s involvement .
Unfortunately, some archeologi sts have undertaken archeological impact r eporting without demonstrating a
s olid commit ment t o the principles and goals of public a rcheology, and, in doing so, have not assumed
full responsibility for their involvement. The re sult has been that sites are being lost within the
structure of t h e environmental review process, not
because public agencies and private developers are
not sensitive to the concerns of conservation archeology, but because professional archeologists have
not taken stock of their public r esponsibilities a s
consultants . In the writing of a.rcheological impact
evaluations, significance is often inadequately def ined, impact is sometimes only superficially dealt
with, and mitigation frequently fails to provide
adequate protection for the resources. This is not
a problem of malicious or subversive intent; it is
more likely one of ignorance and lack of understanding. But the problem is real, and the effects are
devastating. Consequently, I would like to devote
some discussion to what involvement in P1blic Ark
entails in the way of commitment and responsibility,
The effective public archeologist must, above all
else, be a pol itical activist . He must have a
sound, working knowledge of archeological law, be
willing to foll ow through on his input into EIR's,
which means taking a visible and vocal stand against
mis-use of his data during the environmental review
process , and, when necessary be willing to undertake legal action to insure compliance with the l aw.
He should also be committed to the promotion of beoter (more effective} legislation. Which brings us
around to public education - - (you can ' t get around it}
Continued on next page

